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A derv, table news,
'icated four
'le best inCalloway

COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUN
NEWS

New Series No. 1020

AY CONTEST
BEING SPONSORED
BY LIONS CLUB'
Prizes Are Offered
Throe-Grasps-VT C:rpterstants

Mrs. Effie Hartsfield
Rites This Afternoon

Murra , Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 23, 1942

Heads Streamlined Army He Envisioned •

Funeral services for Mrs. Effie
Hartsfield will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Methodist
church with the Rev. T. H. Mullins
in charge.
Mrs. Hartsfield, a well-known
and popular resident of Musray,
died yesterday-- morning-lit o'cldck at the' Keys-Hous
ic-hospital of heart disease idter
an illness of only two days.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Maurice Ryan; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Johnson; and three
sisters, Mrs. Foreman Graham,
Mrs. Miller 'Robertson and Miss
Opal Johnson.'

WAR BOND
ROLL OF HONOR
The following business houses and
organizations in Murray have
joined the Pay Roll Allotment Plan
for the purchase of U. S. War
Bonds. Each pay day all or most of
the employees are setting aside a
certain, regular amount of their
ppe to buy War Bonds.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTU

Rules For Commercial
Users of Sugar Given

Vol. LXIENo. 17,4_

SERVICE STATION
OPERATORS TO
CLOSE SUNDAYS
Volunteer To
•
Follow Suggestion
Of War Council

(This information is official and ures on the number of, pounds of
important to all storekeepers and sugar they used -during the 'peat
restaurant operators.i
12 month, or during-194I, itemized
Commercial users of sugar will according to the ways it was-used.register for rationing on April 28 such as (I)'meals or feud service,
To stimulate wise thinking and
and 29 at the nearest high school (2) bread. (3) etc.
Service station operators of Mute
e4se4ing, that is, to promote right
Dale & Stubblefield
building.
Wholesalers and • retailers will ray agreed at a meeting this; week
living at
times, the Murray
-Austin Co.
Supt. W. J. Oaiinger is in charge have -to answer many questions. to limit' the hours their stations
Lions Club .sponsors an Essay ConS. Diutuid & Son
of registration
:the Murray high Among the questions they will be would remain open ast follcuirs:
test. To the person who writes the
Stores
school and the Training school. asked is the total gross sales of
Monday threolis
be answer to each of the followD. Cury, Inc.
Supt. T. C. Arnett is in charge of all meats, groceries,- Vegetables, 7 a. m.-cTose at 7 p. m.
ing questions, the Club offers 1.
Parker Jewelry
registration at the six county high fruits and similar products for the
Saturday-Open at 7 a. us.-.
prize:
U-Tote-Em Grocery
schools
week ending April 25, 1942.
close.at 9 p. m.
.1. To the grammar school stuRailway Express
They will also have to report
Where to Register:
Sundays: Closed all day.
dent who writes the best original
N.C. & St. L. Railway
Mr. Caplinger states that all how much: sugar was delivered to
These hours are to become ef.
answer to the question, HOW can
U. S. Post Office
commercial userg in Murray who them during November, 1941, and fective Monday, April 27.
I best aid my reentry win the
TVA
do business east of Twlefth street to give the amount of sugar they
This voluntary agreement entered
War?, the Club will give $5.00 in
Tolley & Carson
are to register at the Murray high now have on hand or ovhe
into by the operators followed an
War Savings Stamps;
-Hendon Service Station
In next week's paper instrue- announcement by the Petroletirn
school. All -wbo-do business west
2. To the high school student
Other firms who join the Pay of Twelfth and
whiedo business tions. will be given on what infor- Industry War Council that it had
who writes the best answer to the
•
to
,
•-•
Smartly - tailored, discipline -enjoining General George Catlett RW1 Allotment Plan should report in the area served by the Training mation "housewives will have to requested Secretary Harold Ickes
question, Why does every American
Marshall, was born December 31, 1880, in Pennsylvania, is a graduate to' the Ledger itt Times or to W. Z. School are to register at the Train- give when they register during the to ask the WPB to make effective
eagerly strive to destroy the Axis?
first week of May,
of Virginia Military Institute and holds t he Distinguished Service Caster, so their names will be listed ing School.
a regulation that service- stations
the Club will give $8.00 in War
Medal. The Chief-of-Staff of the First American Army, pictured here next week.
Mr. Arnett states that each comobserve a 12-hour day and an 84Rationing May 5
•
Savings Stamps',
in March of Time's "America's New Army", distinguished himeetf in
mercial user in the county should
The nation's first rationing of hour week.
3. To the Person (youth or adult'
direct service under Pershing in the A.E.F., and is said to retain a keen
go to the nearest high school to food by stamp; will start May 5.
The plan has already become
who writes the best original answer
admiration for his former chief.
register.
the Office of Price Administration effective on both the east and
to the query.. What- kind of edgesChief-of-Staff Marshall returned Sunday to Washington from a
The stage in Murypy State Col,
Registration hours will be from announced today, with the first west coasts of the United States
_Oen is requisite to enduring peace? loge auditorium will be turned in- trip to London. Some observers viewed his trip with pessimism, said
9 a, m. to 4 p. m. The owner or stamp good for purchase of one and is being observed- n' certain
the Club will give $12.00 in War to a canal Friday night, May 1. It showed that the Allies have no clear-cut plan for war with the Axis.
manager of the business should go pound nef sugar during the period mid-west state&
Upon returning, General Marshall did much to spike such talk by
Savings Stamps.
when Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock
to register.
The local opiTators felt that they
May 5 'to May 18.
In order to make the contest and Buskin present Gilbert and stating that U. S. soldiers would soon be streaming to England. Many
believe our boys will JOH) British commandos for raids on Europe, posAt each high school the priteMial
In an order setting forth details would be doing a patriotic thing to
practicable. the Club Announces Sullivan's The Gondoliers.
sibly an invasion of the continent this stammer.
will be in charg'e of registration. of the sugar rationing.system. OPA put such a plan into effect here.
the following Mom-.
-k
If one may speak of a versatile
His title in that capacity will be disclosed that allotments to restau- and they ask all their patrons to
ear •e""*
1. Contestants rust' be"residents stage, this is it. From basketball '
"School Site Adrnint2trator."
rants, hotels and the like would be cooperate with them by buying
. of Calloway County (millet. rests- being played on It in the beginWho Will Register
cut 50' pr tent under the amounf their gasoline' and having their
tlitets -10 lieOnsldered...sioel) .
-to oxalis/Zee
,4JJ„retalleis, -wholesale's. instimis/Ase-mesit-deurelueiss&Sise-Isewse-••------year: avOnee-babers,2. Manuscripts 'must be br
contests, plays, sermons, recitals
tutions and industrial users of fectioners, beverage bottlers, and agreed Upon.----elt:. •
(300-500 words), neat in type or etc.. it breaks through on Friday,
sugar, including food service estab- ice cream and dairy product_proe
handwriting. an doriginal; and May. I. in its new role-that of
lishmenta,Must
register.
ducers
would
be
limited
to
70'
per
The local tobacco market closed •
must_ bear the author's name and a -.anal. On this canal merry
Institutional and industrial users cent of past use.
affdress on-last page.
lest Friday. after a total of 4.968.855
gondoliers will row up and down
Household consumers, who will
pounds had gone across the three include restaurants, hospitals, bake- 3, All rights to each manuscript singing their ,love songs with their
candy manufacturers, etc. zegister at grade schools throughloose-leaf floors during the 1942 ries,
submitted shall reside in the Mur- maidens, who enjoy the ride In
The owner or manager - of each out The country May 4-7, Inclusive.
"All is in readiness for the Dixie---StaV-champion.
selling season
ray ILlaini Club.
e gondola as much as they would
A. L. Martin of, Pulaski. Thee, This tobacco brought to the such establishment should go pre- will be entitled to Purchase ,one
sillanuscripts must be seat oft Or in a new "1943 model auto with National Dog Race." are the words
pared to give such information as pound of sugar wit), each of the
Pvt. John, W. Carrington of Deof 3. N. "Buddy" Ryan, sponsor will have his "Canneiq_liall", who farmers a total of
before June 15 to Secretary, Mur- tires".
$827.958 18, at an
Ili the dale the business was es- first four stamps ift war ration troit, who is stationed at Camp
of the event which will be held has won many 'etents, in the race average of 12.64 per
ray Lions Club, National Hotel,
hundred.
The
Other things which are being
Tyson, came to Murray gaturday
Sunday. Aprli XL at his farm just Sunday. The Grisham Kennels, average for the entire distriee-was tablished. 121 the present inven- book No 1.
Murray, Ky.
built for the scene in Venice are,
The first stamp is valid May 5- night with his bride to be, but 4)e:ie.-5. The Judges, appointedetry the columns; a huge bridge crowing north of Murray, and opposite the Baldwyn, Miss., will have "Dr $$1 97 Advances were made by the tory of sugar on hand. -(3) and the
• - pepper". a Last (little dog and one Associstion on slightly mars', than type of business they are engaged 18 the second May lUlt. the third, cause of Rentucky marriage laws, '
-Club, shall award the prizes on over the canal to the Duke's Palace Murray City Park.
the fourth, had to wait 24 hours before the
The.,colorful sport _event Will be hard to beat, hero for the Dixie 21 per cent of the tobacco go the in. The various forms and certifi- May 31-June 13, a
Or before July .15.which is being copied hum.gentle
vows could ,be pronounced..
cates they are emitted to will be June 1+45.
_
Members of the committee in found of the . Dukes Palace/ and even- more attractive than ever ational.
=ivy &CIT.
made out and given to them at the
Retail and wholesale
The bride was Miss Mary Md. ...-MEW airirie- heel• charge -"of the contret
will also be- *mod
.11111111611d-g&Abg.
u-ii-drecli
drrisi- and white,'
4.-aseeseu-.44,--aftesissiemizzir
oors during the season just ended
W. Hickok. Rev. C. C. for each lover to be chained with in the -United States scheduled to from Illinois. Missouri, Tennessee
Many, Figures Needed
et high , schools Arrn 28 and 29, as 'came here to wed Pvt. Carrington.
be ready for the initial heat which and many other states," Mr. Ryan amounted to 0.070.580 pounds, at an
Thompson and T. C. Arnett.
comedy.-Wi
in
costume
be
ll
The
Institution-af. and industrial users will industrial
and institutional He- bad a heakh certificate from will get away from the post said: •
average of $11.57; on the Paducah
throughou4 the two acts.
Michigan; she had one teem Uli-•
floors, 985.005 pounds at an aver- must be prepared also to give fig- users.
$1911.11 Purse Guaranteed
The cast consists of: Hamilton promptly at 10 o'clock._ Never benoib. But Kentucky laws are difWith a purse of 2100.00 guaran- age of $11.56; ane on the Paris
McKlveen as Duke of Plaza-Tora; fore in Calloway's history has
ferent and they had to wait till
Phygis Dickinson as the Duchess; there been a more select group teed. Mr. Ryan will pay $50.00. to floors. 445,270 pounds at an aterSunday and spend most of that
winner of first Me finals. $15.00 age of $10.97.
Dorothy Street, their _daughter; of dogs slated for races.
day at the Mason hospital getMr. Ryan released to the Ledger to second tree final. $25 0O-to winThe volume on the local market
Glenn Hawley as --Leiz; eierbert
----ting tests made.
Lax as Grand Inquisitor; and the and Times this morning a few of ner of first line finals and $10.00 to was considerably less this year
The Murray High School -band's two lucky ladies who win the the many outstanding men and second line finals. Besides these than last, but the average was
Finally everything was in order,
their does who will be here Sun- Cash pmiums for the tree and much higher.eperetta. "Rio Rico." will be preand they got the clerk to issue li(See '"Murray Stage." Page 4)
day. They are as follows:
sented in the Murray High eudicense on Sunday, and the Rev.
line finale Mr. Ryan will --pay
Typists are, needed Monday. April number to be registered. There Leon Haring, Jr., perforeaedtorium tomorrow (Feiday) night
Col. Hank Pfeiffer,, of Kenton. money to the heat winners as
4he
27, by the local Selective Service will be almost twice. ase-many as ceremony , in
0. a man who started-, the -'coon follows': first' tree dog, second tree
at itt 00 o'clock.
the Presbyterian
Board to help register the 1.76.5 were regietered on February 18.
hound field trials 18 years ago and dog first line dog and second line
Ticket sales for the production
manse at 6:30 Sunday night.
men, ages 45 to 64. in' this co'unty WHERE TO REGISTER:who also sponsors the Leafy Oak dog.
have turned into a landslide and
Anyone
who
can
type
or
who
Hazel
has
school
high
Field Trial at Kenton. 0. with a
a capacity crowd is expected to
IThe
.first heat will get under way
a typewriter is asked to volunteer
Lynn Grove high school
see the operetta.
41e. "I willebe there," promptly at
10 a. m., rain or shine.
his or her. services, the Board
Kirksey high school'
Mr. Pfeiffer stated in a letter to
One of the outstanding features
Tennessee
Officials
the
ot.
Val• Ir
acciMing to Ryan. A good Kenstated.
They should offer their serFaxon high school
Mr. Ftykri.
of the show *ill! be the dances A
tucky string band will be on the ley Authority And the Associated vices to
the Board. This can be
New Concord high school
group of talented
Sam Hankins, of the Chestnut
Murray High
grounds to- furnish music and also Electric Company opened at Nash- done by telephoning
749.
Almo high school
Hills- Kennels of Hyde Park, N.
School girls; under the direction of
lenty of ,good_Southent.Barbecjs ville yesterday, a series of cont"burt room
Y., - Wilt'
Marion 'Freon, will display then
deslinid to complete pur- ---Transportatibil- ii/111--be needed to
ew will be at the stall& about the
Five men charged with conspirMurray State College
tork State champions which infinest in several scenee Another
chase by the TVA and five Ken- take registrars to the variciiiii-reging to avoid payment of federal
grounds.
n Struction
City Hall
clude Hot Foot, Wild Joe, Tennesgroup of dancers will be the'`pirtucky towns of Kentucky-Tennessee istering . places. .During the last
tobacco ,sales taxes entered pleas
The lacemum is pridIcted to Pdwer &
Local Board Office
see Bill, Doodle Dug and Dixie
ales ballet., Here a group of hefty
Light Company proper- registration,. on Februarr-16, the
of guilty
following
indictment
be In perfect condition by Sunday. ties in
local
post
of
.the
'American
This
is
Legion
the
fourth
Belle,
registration,
football players will show their
Kentucky
municipalities.
the
Tuesday and were fined by Federal
There
ample
will
be
Space
for
the
took
care
of
this
They
and
are
exincludes
filen
all
who
were
From
best artistic abilities to the pleasThe TVA and the municipalities
Tridiar)apolls, Ind., will
While it is tiue that some buildJudge Mac Swinford in U.
huge crowd which will wind its -Bowling
ure of the audience.
Green, Hopkinsville. pected to help again, but others born between April 28, 1877. and triet Court.
ing has been curtailed by a recent Come the Indiana . champion, owned way to the race
course
'dawn
.
by
with
cars
who
are
willing
to
help
February
IS,
'1897.
Practically the
Russellville, Mayfield and Murray
Gene Brewer will be in charge government regulation, such work by Bill Htmlbert. Among his dogs
,The 'five who entered pleas and
Sunday.. ,
game method of registration wM
-already have signed agreements should notify the Board.
of the sound effects, including ex- as repariing and remodelling and will be included Red Ryder. .Red
total fines assessed against each
The
registration
Monday
"I have extended es-al' effort to for the purchase of the K-T properwill be be used as was used in the third
plosions, ghostly laughs, and sounds much actual construction has not Rock and Crearney '(The 'Wonder
are as follows:
make this race the most out- ties, but tht pacts have not been quite difficult because of the large registration on Februswy .18.
of a tropicaliungles• The array of been stopped.
Dog.)
Alvié r-Doran,.$500; W. L. Tastanding event ever held in the approved'llele AssOciated Electric,
New England Champion
" flood-, spot- and footlights. Will
Neither have building materials
bor. $600; J. 0. Campbell: $600; J.
New England's champions...Wil- South and I belietv the crowd parent company obK,T.
be manned by, Fred Shackleford been frozen, as many people beC. Saylors, $300, and D. W. Tilland Gene Brewer.
"The agreements with the Kenlieve. Anything the lumber deal- ed by Wm. Deloughy and Howard will be more than pleased with
man. $300. The -fine...against Till-au
The entirely new scenery, depict- er has on hand can be sold. There Berne of, Madison. N. .7., will be the fine doge that have been tucky towns are based upon a genTan
wag' "impended because he
ing a tropical island, was con- is, of course, a shortage in cer- here-with Queen of Spades. Horse. entered' in this field trial." Mr. eral agreement tit Associated Elecacted as manager of a cooperative
Ryan concluded.
ceived and painted by David Mc- tain metals. used for construction Fly and Jesse James.
tric, and we are here seeking to
and' received no .personal benefit
•
_"Red Thunder Cloud", owned by
Mr. Ryan's advertisemehe
Connell and Mrs. John, Rowlett.
of this iron out such an agreement," said
work.
by avoiding the tax.,
Kennels.
the
Akron,
Akron
event
0.,
is
will be found 'In detail on Joseph C. Swidler, TVA solicitor.
esafertan K. Inglis, popular director
FHA and "other loans have not
A total of eight .indictmente
Bailey
found'
Tom
was
guilty
of
Paul
D.
in
Hopkins
an
auto
acciUnder terms °Utile proposed purof the Murray high band and glee been stopped' for building and silted to be here and he brings with page 1. section 2, of this newscharging tebkeen.-tat conspiracy
charge
of
the.
inurder
wilful
of
dent
him
on the Flegnere,
-Perry road
the title of Michigan and Ohio paper
chase, the• Authorityiewill put up
du&, Is director of the *heti;
• repair work, it ie reported.
•
were returned.' The case of ,Henry
approximately 3942.000. of the $3,- Claud Bream by 'The-petit -fury of on March 21. CernellVtiOnd was B. Gupton was passed
As the regulations now stand, It
due to the
Calloway
the
county
--circuit court set at $500.
535,000 purOhale price with the
is only the Construction of new
fact that the defendant was not
Kentucky towns and cooperative* here Friday and given a sentence
But; !ttoud,
---Wo"
1
-Ma-iippeatert present at court when the indicthomes not in defense areas that
furnishing the balance.- 7
• of four years in the penitentiary at a fine of
has been curtailed.
given him by the ment was returned. Cases of ComSwidler said it probably would Eddyville.
Remodelling jobs, such as adding
quarterly court for _hieing. liquor modore Jones, Emil 0. Ray. Thom- 4.
He
asked
to
appeal
the
court
to
be
time'
"sbme
before
we
complete
a new porch. a new concrete walk.
as Virgil Phlerps.--Itnd the _care of
was in his Possession, was given the
negotiations.-15ecaute whatever ar- of appeals. This request
and so on, may be done. The Kentucky Beninese Educa- i,ed for the year 1942-1943:
Emil 0. Ray and Timmy Virgil
granted
by
the
circutt
court
He
rangements
maximum
are
made
sentence
here
with
by'
Asthe
circuit Phipps, were continued. A. third
Private garages and other struc- tion' Association,. and
Two Munvy.wmn Were elected
Associare - President. Lytle C. Fowler, Murhas
fl(l
days
in
which
to
tender
Electric
sociated
court
must
-be-approved
Monday,
which.1s $1100 and case in which Phipps
to offices at the Kentucky Educa- turPs providing accommodations Gr
of the, Kentucky Education ray' kale Teachers College,
was accused
and file his bill of evidence.
by the 'municipalities.
six months in jail.
•
tion Association mosting in Louis- normally associated with residen- As4ociation, met at the Puritan
of a tobacco tax law violation also
Actually three alternatives are
tial construction may be built.
The Iwo pooirobrns• in Misr
ville last week.
ArrttWas.continued...._._
open to- him.. He can appeal, or-be
Any farm building, structur Fourteenth Annttal ConeenitiOn.
were Indicted by the grand jury
Prof. Fred Shultz of Murray ColThomas
Fitz-Hugh. Holmes
can serve his sentence, or he tart
dining this term of court on the
lege was elected second vice presi- project, or farm home, having a
Two interesting addresses were Senior High School, Covington.
volunteer his service to the Army.
charge of suffering gaming on their
dent of the Association. He will total estimated-cost of less than given. One, entitled "Social ImSeeond Vice-President Miss 'LilThe latter is permissible, it is Un$1,000 may be built.
take office July 1.
plications of War Finance," was lian H. Crosby. Western. Junior
Mrs: Dove Alexander, wife of the derstood, by virtue of a recent act premises'" The proprietors of each
Any_home dgmaged or destroyed given by- Prof. Charles W. Waltpleaded guilty Friday and . each
A. B. Austin was reelected viceRigh &hoed, Louisville.
' late Mont Alexander. died at the which permits men who are not
•
was fined $10t) and enlists.
president of the Kentucky School after December 31, .1941,' by fire; ams, head of the
De-,
Secretary.
her
Missdaughter
sentenced
116
ina-Of
Mrs. Ben
to more than five years
1)iiwena Wright. Eeeilemies
War itinditions, make it impossThe grand jury, before being dia.'
Boards Airociation. 'yr. Austin -flood. tornado -or earthqUake ray partrnent. Unieersity of L'diesville: Atherton High Schoot
Roberts on April 9 at the age of to volunteer. At present he is out
miner!, inspected the Jujor farm ible for the Division -of Rural
was en the-program at the meeting be rebuilt.
another very inspiring and inetrucTreasurer,' C. C. Dawson, -Berea 76. Mrs. Alexander had Med- in on bail.
Highways to engage in con*strticlast week, and gave a talk Thurstive address, entitled "Business
the Kirksey community all her - The,recent trial was the seebncl, and found conditions there satis-'
College,,Berea.
factory, and inspected the county lion projects tlthe year. Commisday afternoon on "War and the
in the Defense Training
Directors: Miss Anna D. Gill, life.
time he was .found guilty 'by the
jai and stated that,conditions there sioner Cecil T. Williams said this
School Boards' Responsibility."
Program" grven by Dr: E. S. Rye- Eastern Kentucky State Teacherir
She was a good Christian''6harac-.. Calloway .county eireult collet on
ter, professor of Business .Admin- College, Richmond: H. P. Guy. ter, and 'a member of the Metho- the charge Of wilful • murder, Of y.,:eze as satisfactory as they...could week.
All of his, appropriation of
be Under the circumstances.
stration, Indiana
University, Unetersity of Kentucky., Lexing: dist Church at Kirksey.
Claud Brown. Sentence' was first
FARMERS"
82.000.000 will be spent for main.
Jimmie AMPS, manager of the Blocunington, Ind.,
•
ton; R. W. Jenninses, Ex-officio,
She -leaves two daughters, Uri. pronounce4 on April 30, 1940, .for
tenance on some 7.000 miles qi
Kroger Store on the Square. has
More than 150 people were pres- Morehead Stole Teachers College, Edna Swift and Mrs. 011ie Roberts: a peeled of nine years. Recently
Nest week in the last week
1114rural highways in Kentucky's
w
-ifiane
l--- • Nursing
resigned his position there be- ent at 11w -Meeting. The hicreas- Morehead: Miss Emly Overton, two brothers,
vett can advertise you,. farm
Frank and Rute Mc- the court of 'appeals set that -decounties, WUllanki
••
I.
machinery, for sale Free in Th., cause of his health. His place is ingly entrittslastiC support being Owensboro Senior High School, Calldn; sevlbral grand-children two cision aside and ordered a retrial. Clam -to-Begin May 4 .
have got to• ptotticl our in.
being taken by Jack Omer, who recellseg- ftsorr-11Gitiness educators Owensboro; Celle Preziose, Holmes of whom are former
Ledger and Times. The offer
teachers! eif
Carnell Indicted
. A new Home -Nursing class 'will "he-intent in' Toads4
51May
-Malt
expires April 5
Ulla county. Lurwin Swift now of
.6._
usiu whit comes to Murray with Mrs. Omer throughout Kentuky is adequate High -School, Covington, • •
The grand. Ivry returnect_eig_kl- be _Itarte'd May 4............
ana easuerve.machinarg and,aosop.'
to boy or
Objectives or-the AmOciatIon
mo- from Morganfletzt Jimmie. well. absurance 1111W-1116-.-luture
Waticab and Dirs. Wads,*
ctments last week.
One of • All litho are interested should
ehinery, you may adreett. eirlfeller known and popular young man Kentucky Businesii' Education As- as follows:
of Gilbertsville
these was the indictment of-John- call Mrs. Harry Fenton, who will
• ,
In this paper next week. limit in Murray, states that ,he plans to seCiation will be one of imminent
1. To, improve the teaching of
Interment was at Mt. Carmel nie Carnell for volundiiii man- instruct, the clubs. or Mrs. Ginglet
Many of the men who hayj5 been
enter the bushiest college at May- SUCCeSk...
business education.
mail In your advertisiMINIM:
cemetery with -Rev. R. F7-13Tanken- slaughter. ' He is Charged with Wallis. chairman of the Home
malting
golf clubs- soon Win
The. following officers were elec- •(..See "Prof Fowler", rage`
-- ship in charge.
being responsible for the death of Nursing committee.
building antenn5e for army redeye, •
.
•
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National

MURRAY STAGE
TO BE MADE INTO
A CANAL MAY 1

al

Gay Operetta tom
Be Presented at
College Auditorium

SALES ON FLOORS
HERE THIS SEASON
TOTAL $627,958.18

Average Was $12.64;
Highest.in Western__
Dark-Fired "District

Dixie Dog Race Sunday

Camp Tyson Soldier
Finally Gets Bride
After Day'S Delay

I ugh School' Band
Will Present "Rio
Rico" Friday Night

-

Board Needs Typists to
Help Register Monday

TVA- Meeting With
Blectric Company
To Buy Properties

BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK
NOT STOPPED
liat,,riabv-For

Five Convicted Of
Evading Federal
Tobacco Taxes

4
•

4,

(,'o
il e Not Frozen

Bailey Asks to Appeal;
rnell is Indicted

Prof. L. C. Fowler Elected President
of Kentucky Business Education Assn.

Two Murray Men
Elected to Offices
at KEA Convention__

s200.

Mrs. Dove Alexaàdér
of Kirksey Dies

uttation
Kroger Store 1:fere
Has New Manager.

No 141'310 -HighwayBuilding ThicWr
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itiithanitn Route 1,1
_Mr
' • and We. 'Gatiton BueY 'Pent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Hathway - Huey and daughter of PurYou%
,
M. and Mrs. EL Wallace and
Rev. Gasyin Curd went to Pans

CEDAR LANE

Kirksey - News

. Monday
morning.' finds
most
everyone down isis way pulling
the lines over -Old Beck", preparing the soil, to make food to
feed our nation.
Most everyone Nis out a garden
it potetb- patter ana a eitelyard
full ot little chickens an da good
suppis of eggs going from every
home to market.
:AIL tits-sack eut-mie-wey- me en-

Mimes Bettie Jo Freeland and
Eloise Hutsun 'Spent Wednesday
night ,with Miss Margaret 'Vaughn.
Mr. and Mee Evertor' Dodd and
visited her, mettiler'"Dierrue; Orn'enti
Miss Georip:4ern, is recoverMason hospital. likcinesday night.
ing from a se
attack of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
Dr..
Eunice
Miller
-was called
Grubb.
Ben
.and
vieited Mrs. Bill sunc,,).
i
to see. Mrs.' Winter AlexSimmons and son Brooks and -Mrs.
ander who has a bad attack of
Bernice Gregan Thursday night.
L'u, but i some, better at this

Hello every body.
Everyone is at work at last, as
we have been having nice weather
Mrs. Noble -Erich has static rheumatism and isn't very much better,
Well-follnr-14
Tinogene Chapman wialearit :on-Marce"14. 1934.
and Dr.
V. stark was the physician.; She is now 18 years of age.
Frie4y.:Agell.1.7. she was examined
-Dr-tunt It was Drl
V•
Stark. She has measles.
•
Mr. arid Mrs. Newman Waldrop
and Duna spent the week .end
with Mrs Waldrop's parents.
Mrs. 0, A. Edwards* hand isn't
very much better.
elr. Met Mrs- 011ie Edwards and
rhildten spent the day with. her
parent! Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Grant.
- •
-Browre
.Ryes • "

mewed. lro
Mason's. ,kioepit.1
Those- from this ecintiniinity atSaturdai; Mrs' Sulim°ns-Brooks are new at her parents. tending the funeral. of 'Mrs.. DORM
Miller Seturday ariernoon.at New
'Mrs. -Ellen
and
SIfldSTS
• • Mr-IV RuPf-.F.t
Miller, 'Mrs. George Shoemakii.
'agdftlaulbtet-. Wge,..SwalAY -after.
-1Mr. and Mrs.-Charles ,Rose. Mr and
_....
•Iike-anaZile-Mee Albart- Miller. Mrs; Lucile' .......
Wood -McCirmick and -11.3a.
1 Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Huse Lax. . " lers.- Florence Batley. M. died in
- arid tars. =Comas Xestett "Mr. and Mrs.' Albert Miller. Me. Hoplensvilie last week: was burled
at Goshen Thursday. April 16, by
and 'eon aid Mr. and Mrs. Her- and
. ,Prentece -Dean. add son
b,.rt Allen and son - were uni.lay wercfSunday dinnei guests- of Mr. the side .of her husband who preceded her to the grave five years
---vleftere -of Me and Mis:e *Edgar a
Jiike Dunn.
- Lynn 'artitraertgh•er. „•
' Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Herein were at,. December 1936 .
The passaig of- John C. Morgan.
-We. ie r. ....Lei to _give up our Sunday. guests of Mr. ,and Mrs
RI. last Sunday morning. April 19.
good netghbosrs -Mr. and , Mn Eli lialbean.Hurt.
Wallace and farwly • who are move
Taylor Buchanan has been call- impressed •me very much. We' had
been associated closely_ to one an•
ing to Paris.
•
ed to week' on TVA.
other dutAng the past 40 years. A
Mr ard Mrs. Cooper Thomas
Jay Futrell has erected a large
. real Christian gentleman
. and fam.ly spent Sunday with Mr. poultry house .and -excierme_..300
Graves . Wilttarns and
family'
Find -1407-inemerinet -Hut
. see_ •_-_alrad_ebaby
• '
moved frorn the Ace Ezell place
".
•
•
• son e-Brie.rne.
Willie Or; is spending some time
•
with hie ater Mrs. Melvin Farris to Coldwater and a family from
Mississippi have boughl and moved
and . Mr. :Farris whrle• he is re-.
to the Ezell residence which was
covering Irom a'broken lee.. ,
builded sii well before the Civil
Noale_Moody of New Concord haw
War. The framing W S put topurchseed the..Sue Tothrelek;Wm
gether with wooden pegs driven
on petite 2 leCerill- not niders-io
ARE GOOD ON THESE
'Into augur
hole*. Nails were
it 'until a later data.
•
scarce and were made big at one
Mr ard Mrs. Rai Rutland and
tad and little at the - other end
daughter's. Eva. Dorothy. aed.Donie
Away back in the 70's the Primi- of Au.hamar --Tenn".-,and • Mr. . and
tive Baptists held feet washing
'Mee
Fame
Hutiez.t.
were
SoodalE
.1937 Chevrolet Ceotipe • --TT
eteevicts at Harmony. near Farm-armer guests le mr. aria
'1939 Chevrolet Tn. Sedan
ington. 4th Sundiys IA May. ThouChaeles Rose.
saiias of people from far and _near11935 .Chevrolet Coach
- Mr. andiArs• /till* Blakely and
italhareeL coming afoot and' ho
1937 Plymouth Coach' -. .6084 Visited IttrIndr
back, and in to-horse wagons. •A
Famia'Stealer-afternoon_

,

In The WEEKS NEWS

I.SADLIS
slaw
Dar "-ere a nisadosiealiar is plan a AIM
egulost John Leda'
era be orgcmtsa dairy
Isturs. Above to rJ
1r1116- leficock. A. S.
Sae eel!. A. 05.11.

-rrope-

•••••

Nagel Route
2.
.
Mrs. Hattie Osborn was fitted
wIth-eassess while in Murray Saturday
.
.., ••• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Earrett Williams
were 'Saturday night guests of
Mr_ and Mrs. Rhadie Williams.and
daughter Mrs. Mae Downey.

1.1111tAllY maiatained in Iceland by Americas Pled Cross
keeps ,ow boys supplied with
plenty good reading during
Ihs bang winter nights.

l

ILANCHE DIVERS.
asouly comsat winner
loins th• war nimble.
Son *Hort by learning
acetylen• w•Icling in
an aviation plant al
Alliance. Ohio.

Kentucky Bell and family had
hard luck last week. Monday her
daughter. Miss Pernie May was
taken ill and rushed to Murray for
treatment. She is now at home
confined to her bed with rheuDowney and Miss
Mrs Mae
matism. Wednesday morning their
Lucille Simmons were Thursday
mule died, so now E. 11.. her
says there I. no way to make' a afternoon_cillers of Miss Pernie
Mae Sinisiso
-na an4 mother Kenwore
cky Belt
Dego Mitchell and Kenneth HatMr. and Mrs. Mather Mitchell
field-erre reported a little better
and sons and grandchildren of
.with measles at this Writing.
Providence were
Sunday
Miss Mary Mitchell is very sick New
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. klinus
with meaales.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mitchell did children and Miss
Mrs. Dal Dick of Toddville was Pat Weatherspoon of Macedonia.
rushed to Dr. Hale of Murray
Jerry Simmons was in Murray_
Friday afternoon for treatment, of Saturday and brought back
ate-an injured arm sustained I n a armful of little chicks.
fall Friday noon.
Johnnie Simmons was Sunday
-.Jessie Williams, sop,,Ol_Mr. and morning callow- ol--Bob Allbritten
Mrs. Bob Williams of Frog. Creek, and Rudy tiengan.---You find
folks
was rushed to Murray Monday up there from all up
and down- "'""-'
afternoon. He cut his feet with an the, road:
neighbor..
.
ax while at wait Mangey
:
.
Mr. end Mrs. Wavel Osborn 'Pd
Allen Anderson was rushed tO children Were Sunday afternoon
'
the Clinic Thursday with a broken callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Wiseleg. The _leg was broken by a fall- 'hart and Seff Stubblefield.
ing tree-He is resting nicely at this
-"Kentucky tell"
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele spent
The cotton that goes into a
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.medlum-priced auto would make
Bob Williams.
lour uniforms for soldiers.
Mr, Wavel Osborn purchased- --a"
sack of Purina Dairy feed Saturday
but lost it on their way home be• ICE CREAM
tween Murray and Stone School
PINTS
Milne - Any one who Thule this
QUARTS
'
sack of feed Kentucky Bell worild
GALLONS._
- ILm
sure thank them if they would let
WILSON'S ICE CREAM
Mr. Osborn know about it. Mr..
Next To Capitol Theatre
Osborn lives near Macedonia on

rim
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Brighten You

C-A-R-S • -

ram
ig
a

Clothes

Hoodo_.

•

KISSEN
ft.d.AIR RAID
full of chicken and dumplings_ All
.rwo plECE Eli'
WAR.
.
s1.141
that Meese it for breakfast were
.
LE
I
.,
;WWI
bota)ttr:Ics
tsr
lying on the' eftureh grounds by
RT
T
.
dapid7.4 by GIRI.
„buarsailwhilsit p}o,
10.45 a. in in stupors with Dr. Cave
et
5Mo:a• ‘a
b Aum
Stokes and Dr. JIM fiendley'admire
,A white setsa -Pail °I good m in a
Piliawl
bearing antidoate for poison.
with
ress
Wipe
A beef peddler sold John: S. and •
also
S,11 aad a
•
""3t
me some fresh fat. beef. His was
*quartet Aiwa
So,
s"oo:se°°:Intgd Iel
.
1
as • mal :
:4054
tred with fine hooey table soh
d517,
SAWN O 8RINit,
"me
and the meat spoiled. Mine was"'
"triaging.
Mrs. Ellen Wilherson'of Dover.
salted -with comer Ohio river salt
•
ICTORY NEARER :Tenn.. Mrs. Ttudi Burton. lifre and it did not
soil
bought some --!Ida
11,1111er.
Mrs.
Taylor
"Buchanan. fr"hpor
k last
the nrei.ct of that old barrel
ifIrsharlas visited the sick room
. There',-enolieh steel iss one
Etat • '
The eteid--trehre- te el/crwed to
of e0-pound bed springs-90 make
Mir.‘ Georgia Allen the post wia. Just anything
between, meals. even
two 4-inch shells for a 105-mm
._Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker. Mrs. Dart.
Mi...
°qua
t
let
fried hani. Therefore he is si
ha Hazel Sunday night visiting gun. a 250-pound
reit Shoemaker arid daughter Judy
kitchen stove ConThe Wt/n1.111-1 31111.1-*,1Uflar/ SUCIelj• relatives,
and fretful We raised a
and Mrs Florence Kenner!s were
tain, enough iron to make a single
cre the. Hazel Baptist Church met
of. yolgsguns, red-face and
ust—
111r, and Mrs.. Curtis Craig are 500
dinner guests of. Mr. and Mrs_ Jay
-pound aerial bornb, and a man's
they got -cornbread between meals last Tuesday afternoon Ind held
Futrell Tuesday" During the after
parents ot a &Send woolen suit
: or nothing.-"Ole Eagle":
. _
its regular April. monthly prouses enough material
bcetn faSt Friday in the Mason' for
they vislied..Mrs. Call,. Shoetwo army blankets
gram with Mrs. Lela Wilson as hospitg
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES HANGERS—
i
•
maker
.
leader Toter: "Think, on these
Mrs.
1, Neely, Misses Libbie
3 Days---Thursday, Friday, 14
WE WILL BUY THEM!
Coldwater News
things: "Whatsoever things are
" rk""te KenneilY of SeLouis. Mo.- visited Mrs. CharlesJames. Eve
rte. Me. and Mrs.
pure...*
Saturday, April 23, 24, 25 .Rose -Theeday morning"
W.. B. Milstea .
Bettie ernes.
.MondiV work orcot the day.
Those taking part on the proWill.see you. all agairenext- week. do -all without ITIttIThtlf or
com- sir4m were Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs. 1141ka....Mact1ne Bebketi. its:Aland 0.
Don't -work too hard.-Blue Bad._ plaint.
B. • Turnbove Cy
iller. L. F.
Hazel Jenkins. Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Vaughn and James M Overcast
Sorry to hear of the, death of Mrs Paul Dailey.
Mrs.
Neely
and
Drug Store
-(Js PAY DAY. DV!' DIONDS-and Paul Daily attended hI` State
...Morgan ••Runday. morning at Mrs Gurtie Armstron
g who led in Baptist Training
Union conv
the home of Bro. - L. • H. Pogue prayer. A short
ion
PHONE 87
MURRAY, KY.
business seiiitifi at
the First Raptiat- church la
Funeral services were held 'Thee- was held following
the program. Murray
last week.
day- morning, at the Cisldwater The meeting"c
losed with the group
Church of Christ.
Mrs. Maude Orr is still confined
repeating the Lord's prayer.
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains Mrs. Dee* Grubbs
to her mom with illness.'
Is
quit!
Miss. kilene Paschall. 'who' is
aotesieSICliselety
Charlie Arneste and--daughlie 11.4•1. 11 - JAL ViILLof.1
ger-Itttarr. TCnn.TVIsia
,c1 her
-The
Wobilin
i--13tvirt
y
Chtistet :of Bowling Green are visit- OR
CAN'T DI DAD
flan 'Service' held', its regular parents during the week-end.
ing honie folks at Hazel and Coldmonthly meeting Wednesday after- ' Dr. R. M. Mason Of Murray was
Water.
noon in the home of Mrs. Genie in Hazel Sunday night.
You
fielford Darnell of Camp Knox
Grubbs.'
Mrs. T S. Herron.
Billie June. Jones spent Sunday
visited home frees over the weekchairman, presided over the meet- in Paducah visiting relatives..
end. He returned to camp Suning. Mrs. Claude Anderson. pro- 'Joe Rita Butler left Sunday for
day .We,h all our soldier boys the
gram leader for the afternoon, con- Camden. Tenn , where -she will
best
of
luck.'
We will have a few FOR SALE on APRIL 30-ahd
ducted the devotional and gave visit relatives a few weeks..
N. B. Bailey Sr. 'has the iymsym- the meditaticeEeach week from then on.
.Gaston Wilson of Cincinnati was
pathy ef old neighbors in the lose
Mrs. D. N. White ad Mrs. 0. C. called to Hazel Sunday because of
of his mother.
•
-Uncle :rom''' Smith %diked his Clanton • discussed -What is -being his mother's death and funeral."
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Riley of
city cburchcie
Mrs.
Qutivond hospital dene .in
•ows HiirveY
LEIGHORN-CC0XiaRELS, various ages te).95
Sunday Harvey t will soon be sent Claude White reada paper on "The near Murray were Saturday night
—per tiundred
Young Ilethodist in•Reieth China" guests of her sister. Mrs -Roy /far.-Chicago.
ePsrand up
•
Juanita • Adams . returned' Mime Mrs. Lois Newport reported on thei mon in West Hazel.
-Bancroge Layler Rest Home." '
•
Sunday from Mason hospit I.
or
•••
-Carnt$TO-Parlial-gaVIFaTI-thit let; ;or a
earner at eggefTerd Moielay rnortehg. terrain* report art_thir anneal -cur.
Precisioa_Watck and
•
Mrs Lefy Haneliar remaiies in. ference • Which was held recent:.
Clock Repale,tark
a critical condition.
-`1 in-Jackson. 'Fenn.' Mrs. Alice: Jon.
FURCHESS
Chick- Starter - •
Mre- Earl Junes retturonei-4e De- closed the meeting with" prayer
.During the, .social hour lit.
JEWELRY STORE
-Growing _Mesh
-Saturday.
$3.25
All Mash Poultty'Ration
Alee Wile! Robersen of Abelrne Maude Walker assisted the haste
t on North Fifth Street
$2.85
in .serving a dainty salad plate 1,
Tex pr 'ached at'Co
Poultry-fattener
...MI. • • •
$2.75
éitieni
tile
neerire
pritent..
o
net unday. afternoon.
• ppleverit
$3.50 '
Mr. and Mrs .George Marine and
Pier nsatSaisla are frossa. You can buy whateve
36's-. Concentrate
Mrs Joe Ruth White and child', •
r y
daughter. Mr. and Me.......Buzstess
fibs
Turkey Starter
us
if
waIsavo
it
stock. Ws a
of
Nashville,
ka
ro
Super
=
ir
Tenn.. are visit...
$4.00
Service Station
l
e.
Marine and daughters visited Matstock
and
otilyi.
,
items, sisch as metal Tviermg,
-Hosaispi•me
--irstt- 1eleIRK-11
ire .Teiii,;::4*1--tilnciai.
▪
$3•75
• .. •
Pig and Sow-Meal -------- .... ...
Corner
4th"
eliestng
A
week.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Teiyd Carter Red
$3.25
f7":, Dairy Feed
efr. anit Mrs; Charlie Smith end
IT IS ONLY THE NEW CONSTRUCTION
family visited. Edgar .Coeiper 'Sun•
$2.25
"The Station:for Service"
OF HOMES THAT
mr;:
eeritclegaris..we re.
24"; Dairy Feed
dae •
- --1 ,
.
, _ _ _
HAS
BEEN CURTAILED.
_
--t-t 31'; EVairy Feed
Mr.'end istrc Claud Haneline are
$
$2-602.80 1 visiting I A
St. Lvnn., Mo
1 Kant and Mule Fessl_._.....-._.--..„.—.-... $2.35
REMODELLING lot}s, such as -adding a hew
•'
Calf Meal, 26 pounds ....._,.:.......... $1.25
-death-et
porek-- -isess.r.oatrete
walk, and-a• oa„may be doge.„...,-7 4
Sob
41.0100a.
The • family has outDg Feed, 25 pounds
.
$‘1.50
syMeathy -"Guess 'Who"
Rabbit Feed,,

tar. aterears. Carlton Buchanan
and children Paley and Jerry returned home &may from Sou
South
COMPANY
'...,artiere they hive. been
toting Mrs. _Bechar-Ian's brother.
Jur Stafford.
'
512 7 —
.77 Duncan
Holt remains unimproved
West Main
21
"unit
t' his borne close to ,Sione Schen(
----Vs-•
—1
,'ZtAise. He has been iU fdr
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Look

INGS IN AND NEAR HAZE!.j

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
eveeybody reads it!

Dale & Stubblefield

.4=1. AM..411•1.

S

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS

SAYS—

try

41M. .=•.` ,M11.

3 Da
Sat*.

•

-NM.

1

BABY CHICKS

Still

BUILD
or

REPAIR

WAYNE. FEEDS

Remodel Your Home,
Garage, or Firm Building
None

mum:hairs

-..•••••1,••,•••••••••••

25 pounds

1

-

•
. __glister shells, 25 lbs. 25c, 50 lbs. 45c, 80
lbs. 75c
'rgtinry'grit, 25 lbs.30c, 100 lbs.
$1
White frost Shorts
$2,40
Mix. Feed
'
$1.30
Cotto0 Seed Meal
$2.30

•

MURRAY HATCHERY
4116-1s. 411.

_

e /
•=••
••• .41111•.

_
FIRST PRESSYTWIA.51 tHURCH
Murray, Keats...1st s
April 26, 1942
-

10 A. M. Ch.urcli. _mihisql for all
agt-s •
• I; A. -it It.rn:ihil 'Worship. Six
,
(-lel mtuic by' the Westminster
Choir taller Me direction of Miss
Marjorie - Palmquist
Observance
of the Heirament of the Wily Corn,
, muninit.' Special 11-tratUily offer.
v Ing. for the- -Riesbytertin - *aid
I Emerip!ney Fund.
.• .
1 , . r P. in. westmineter eow
Speaker---Miss Marjorie Ralrnquist.
Leon- A tfaring...Ir . Minister.
4:

-We hare thi., bj4iiallti Jellico in a fis71
inch size.. This 1 I Iqitabis siso for hot water
heaters, laundry stoves, COOIcisse stows; grates or
furnaces:
This coal does not leave 'stringy soot, has very
littilkej‘ content; is rely to kindle and,is an extra

high heist producer.
•—
If you use, or intend to use a coal
quality; we know this is the time to buy.

•

PRIVATE GARAGES and other- struc,tures pips
e4iding accommodatiwi, normally -associated with residential
construction may be built.
ANY FARWEVILbING, structure or project,
or farm home, having a iota eatimated.
cost'ofiesgthan41,000_mai be built.
ANY HOME damaged or destroxed after
'December 31, 1941, by
fire, flood, tornado or earthquake may be.rebtalt.

of this
•

Ffank Pool WI Ciimpail

Calloway County Lumber Co.
Hoadnglairters fir -Calloway County Housing
Guild
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MRS.H.L

J.1t_Williams Chapter U.D.C_Eistertaitts
First District Convention.April 18 --*

Miss
ursciay
Pernie
Kgn-

The lithurray Womareir'sEiub was
S. gracious setting for the first distant ILD.C. convention on Sister
slily, April 18. The large American
and Confederate flags and a profusion of flowers' added to the
charm of the reception room.
Mrs. H. C. Corn gave the address of welcome, and Mrs. J. • L.
Walker of Princeton the response.
The Confederate ritual was conducted by Mrs. G. B. Scott. The
American Creed, the pledge to the
American flag and the salute to
thesConfederate flag Assites-led by.
Mrs.- James Overby. --The- chapter president introduced Mrs. Warren S. Swann, president ofi the
'Kentucky divtfidd, 'who presided
at both morning and afternoon
sessions. A corsage of red roses
and' gardenias was presented Mrs.
Swann hp the J. N. Williams chaptel and corsages of red and white
weresalso given Mrs. Roy W. McKinney of Paducah, past President
General of the U.D.C., and Mrs.
H. C. Corn, chapter president.
Gratifying reports were made of
Randolph Relief for needy Con
federate women, of the Children
of the Confederacy, of the educational wink of the U.D.C., and of
Southern literature for Home and
Foreign Libraries. A fine account
of the Bulletin was made by Mrs.
Roy
W. McKinney, circulation
manager. The unfinished report
on Beauvoir Shrine was made.
The Kentucky division expects
to raise its quota in October. All
'chapters reported participation in
war work under the Director of
-Patriotic Activities. The division
president stated that no organization should be more zealous than.
the u.D.e., because the South
__fought for the same aspect of lib-grtiv AIL ept
.....jand the Allies are fighting. for to-"Agit,
: that at this crucial time in
•world history we should not only
-cherish our traditions but live up
-* to them.
'Mrs. Hall Rood, program, chairMan. introduced Misses ,Mary Jo

itehell
en of
.unday
Elm us
Miss
Ionia.

turret__
k at

unday
irittettfekks—
ilktWer-

611101111'
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lit SALE

3 Days--Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, April 23, 24, 25

ale & Stubblefield
Drug Store
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Sulphur Springs W.S.C.S
Meets With Mrs. Dick

The April meeting of the Sulphur
Spring .Woman's Society of Christian Service was held at the horne
Pentecost, Euva Nell .Thurrno.nd of, Mrs. Amos Dick near New Conand Jane Roberts who sang "This cord.
Heart of Mine" and "Keep Them
The meeting was called to order
Flying" with Mrs. Roy Farmer at with a prayer by Mrs. Robert
the piano. Mrs. Farmer also ac- Young; Mss Mary Montgomery led
companied Miss Pentecost for her the following program:
solo number, "Morning." Miss Jane
Hymn, "Onward Christian SoldJones sang "The White Cliffs of iers"; poem, Miss Mary
MontDover", accompanied by her moth- gomery; hymn, "Stand Up For
er, Mrs. Bertha Jones. The pages Jesus"; poem, -Miss .Mary Montwere Misses Mary Anna Hine and gomery; article, "Thank God and
Suzanne Miller with Miss Jane Take Courage", Mr,,. H. 0! Smith;
Roberts as -page to the 54-ss
isk!n l'poem. Miss EritisMontgomery; medpresident.'llatten,• Mrs. ..AmorDiCr. leading.
A delicious luncheon was served "In the Racing of This Hour", by
at noon by the Garden' Depart- Miss Mary Montgomery; Mrs. Porter McCuiston, Mrs. H. 0. Smith,
Ment SCAM Woman's c1111h
•• •• •
Mrs. Robert Young. Misses.. Ruth
Montgomery, Maude Nance, Erin
Household Shower In Honor
Montgomery; poem, Miss Erin
Of Mrs. Edwin Russell
Montgomery; hymn, "On Jordan's
honored
was
Russell
Edwin
Mrs.
Stormy Banks"; benediction, Miss
the
shower,
at
with a household
Mary Montgomery. .
home of Mrs. Clay Marine on April
During the social hour the
17 at 2 o'clock.
hostess, assisted-by.Miss Mary
The games were sponsored by Montgomery, served en attractive
Miss 'Lorraine James, after the party plate.
games the deeply appreciated gifts' Thate present were Mesdames H.
were opeogri.
0. Smith, Robert Young, Porter
A luncheon was served consist- McCuiston, Milos Dick. Misses
ing of fruit punch, sandwiches, Mary Montgomery, Erin Montgomery, Ruth Montgomery, Mary
salad, and cake.
Those present were Jessie Hen- and Maude Nance.
The May meeting will be held
drick, Hattie Beach, Nell Pierce,
Joyice Beach. Mrs. Jennie Davi- with Mrs. Porter McCuistota and
son, Hazel Workman, Ruby Hous- Mrs. 2.;.(f. Hurt as joint hostesses.
• • • • •
den, Neils 'Jeap Workman.' Mrs.
Tollie Parker; Effie Hargrove, Mrs. New Concord Homemakers
Lillian Russell, Dorothy Nell Rus- Meet With Mrs. Young
sell, Mildred Marine, Wommie MarThe New Concord Homemakers
ine, Mrs. Alma Beach, Mrs. Alma
Club met Friday afternoon anIta
Smith, Mrs. Edna Swift, Mrs. James
home of Mrs. Robert Yarling in
Potts, Ueda Jones, Itg•iy Ruth
New Concord.
Jones, Marcile Treas, Agnes Lee
Miss Rachel Rowland opened the
Greenfield, Sonja K. Greenfield,
meeting' with a briel.prayer. Roll
Wilrha Jane Jones, Mrs. Carlin
quotations
RileV. NM_ -Calvert Harris, Mrs. call was answered with

r.

--p--onesteen,ts--th"g-sPuis--en-s-nst-or-tu uy...., Mrs. Ivan Henderson read an i

SLEDD, Editor

•

Social Calendar
Friday, April 24
The'Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett -art -IIer home on the Hazel,
road.
Saturday, April 23
•
The regular meetineof the Alpha
Department will be held at the
Woman's Club house at 2:30 o'clock.
Names for new members will be
tabled.
Monday, April 27
The Monday afternoon bridge
club Will meet with Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. •
Mrs. Hugh Houston will be
hostess to her bridge club at 2:30
o'clock at her home."
Tuesday, Art!
The Spiritual 'Life Group of the
W.S.C.S. will meet at 2:30 p. m,
In the ladles' parlor at the Methodist church with Mrs. T. H. Mullins in charge. At three o'cleck- in
the church basement, Miss Alice
Waters, Mrs. Max Hurt and Mrs.
J. T. Cochran will be hostess to
all Methodist women, and will give
a comprehensive report of the annual conference of the Woman's
Society of Christian -Service which
was held in Jackson, Tenn., last
week. All Methodist women are
urged to be 'present and visitors
are welcome.
,
Wednesday, April to •
Mrs. W. G. Swann will entertain
the Wednesday bridge club at her
home at 2:30 o'clock_
Jews,- Washburn is Host

To Penny Homemakers
The Penny ,Homemakers • club
bold,, its regular monthly meeting
in the home' of Mrs. Jesse Washburn. April 13, at 1:30 p. m., with
g 1 mers 'answering the roll
call with , a "Spring Quotation".
Mrs. Washburn • read • the 23rd
Psalm and led the group in prayer.
During the business sessibn, plans
for the • .District Federation of
Homemakers, which will be held
at Lynn Grove. May 1. were made.
Chairmen -of each committee _gave

er,
De", Jones, Mrs. zm
Swi ,'Mrs. James Rebertson, Mrs. tereatmg article rhtittr4 "What
Are You Doing to Protect Your
Howell Tucker, Nova Lee Swift,
Health"
Harriet Tucker, Loma Alexander,
Each member decided to grow at
Mary Lee Perry, Laura Lynn Radleast .a
untried" vegetable in
ford,' Patsy Jean Hendrick. Mrs.
her kitchen garden this year and
Washer";
Geo. Marine, Robbie
report results of the experiment.
Mute-hie-Smith, Adelt Beach, Mrs.
-Plats were laid f,
:ir the purchase
Edna Beach, Mrs. May Beach,ssof a large ,team
pressure cooker psports. .•
.
,
Mrs. Johnnie McCain and Mrs.
"Meal Planning for
The
to be used for club canning parties:
Onie Fulton.
Miss Ruth Montgomery spoke on Large Groups", was given in a
Those sending presents were:
"The Planning of Meals for Large very interesting manner by Miss
Charlyne Hendirck Mrs. Austin
Rowland, the county home demonGroups".
•
.
Beard. Mrs. Howard Hanley, Mrs.
Miss Mary Rtoi
-itgiTniffrrflifitted stration agent.
Henson Harris, Iva Lou Swift, JimThe social tissar. consisted of an
on the correct planting'"4ind -care
Win . and Fern Richerson. Mrs.
interesting paper on. "What Democfor shrubbery.
Ilfabk. Stark, Mrs. Paton Richer- Business of the meeting was racy Means to Me." read by Mrs.
son, Sue Barrel, Mrs. James Parclosed with the reading of the Tony Boggess and games led by
ker, Mrs. Compton, Mrs. Marie
Homemakers Creed, by Miss Erin the program conductor, Mrs. Paul
Tw-ker, Verline Ezell, Elizabeth
.....Futrell.
Montgomery.
Ezell, Mrs. Autumn Ezell, CharThose present *ere: Mrs. Garva
The social hour was spent in
Sine Tidwell, Dell Pierce, Mrs.
Gatlin, Mrs. Paul Futrell, Mrs. B.
group singing and conversation.
Daisy James, Mr and Mrs. Teli
The hostess, assisted .by Mrs. J. M. Coleman, Mrs. Tony Boggess,
Ross, Mrs. Mary Copeland, Mrs_
W. Young and Mrs. Fay Farris, Mrs. Preston Boyd, Miss Martha
Otis Darnell, Mrs Clay Darnell,
served a dainty desseii plate to the Spann. Mrs. Noah McDaniel, Mrs,
Mrs. Harmon Jones, Mrs. Mary EdJesse Washburn, Miss Rachel Rowsfollowing:
monds, Mrs. Grace Gregory; Mrs.
Mesdames Charles Stubblefield. land and Hope Futrell.
Ruby Cochran, Mrs. Artell VenThe next meeting will be in the
Ivan•Henderson, Howard Winchesable, Mrs. Theron Russet!, Mrs.
ter, Mervin Winchester, Amos Dick, home of Mrs, Trixie Armstrong,
Birdie Edmonds, Mrs. Attie Harold,
Matthew Nichols, Fay Farris, J. W. May 11, at 1:30 p. at. All members
Young. and the Misses Mary, Erin are requested to be present and
—4111a and Ruth Montgomery knd Maude each lady in. the community is invited to visa the club as an inNance.
The May ineettng will be held teresting program is scheduled for
with Mrs, J. W. Young at ha this date. •
home in ,New-Concord.
7
d• /lb
_•••
Palestine Homemakers Meet in
Lynn Grove 11110nwookers Club - The Home of Mrs. McDaniel

Dress Up forNraduation!

=NM
,

P G2,H162

MES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY -

Hokin Most Are IPMeenlit

"The!Palestine Ifsmernakers club
On April 15, the Lynn Grove met in the home of Mrs. Clarence
Homemakers met in the home of McDaniel on Thursday, Aprli 16.
Mrs. J. H. Doran for their regular There were five members, one visitor and Miss Rachel Rowland, presmonthly meeting, with Mrs. H.
Kemp presiding. Sixteen mem- ent, They were: Mrs Murray Ross,
bers were present and the follow- Nellie Falwell, Clarence McDaniel,
ing visitors: Mesdames Leo Miller. Oran Wells, Ola Clark, Clay Wells
Mrs. Clay
Minnie Pritchard, Rue Doran, Toy and Miss Rowland.
Duncan, Will Duncan, Harry Wil- Wells joined the club.
The program was opened with
kerson. Herniae Rogers, Ted Wats
son, Noah Harrison and Miss Midi pryer by Mrs. McDaniel. Miss
Nowland made a talk on gardens
Jones.
Mrs. J.' H. Doran gave a repert and importance of growing new
of the county homemakers party, vegetables.
Graduation ... one of the most important
Mass-Oran weUs gave -the Majorwhich was held on lim-NUTTay
times of your life!
lesson "Meal Planning".
Plans
College campus. ressesillis
were made to attend and help in
Suggestions
were
given
by
the
We're featuring smartly simple styles that
Home -Demonstration Agent, -Miss the District Federation meeting,
can be worn for all summer occasions.
Rowland, on rubber shortages, in. which will be held at Lynn Grove
eluding many small 'shousehould on May I.
.sallaiallaress
The program was Closed with'
articles. we will have to do withOut Also she discussed the Pur- singing and prayer.
Nice Selection in girls' sizes, 9's toll's, in Lin Spun,
The next meeting will be held
Annual MIteting,
chase District
Spun Rayon, Seersucker, Chambray and Gingham
that is to be held May I. at Lynn at the home of Mrs. Oran Wells
May ,12.
Grove High School, and the prepa- on Tuesday,
• • • • •• •
ration that is to be made.
lira Miller McReynolds gave a AAI'W Rook Oroup
splendid lesson on "Planning 'Meats Holds Meeting
for Large Groups, ending with' a
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr. was
The well-known PARIS4PASHION.--Leather,
qniz on daily toed habits in which hostess Moneta, evening at the
- low, mediuth find_bigiliiels-In combination-colors, .
fdre H. It scamp niride-the highest home of Mrs. it. I. Shedd to the
black and-white,Thrown and white, blue and white
'
score.Book Group of the American ,As'Mrs, Isnarf.Jones
talked on "De• Ution of University Women. A
fense" minims out: many 001 book review of "Walt Whitthan and
His Times" by Frances Winwar was
PoS
inpir
sing -care of shrubs, evergreens given by Miss Lillian Hollowell
spring and annular bonnets - end sowing of seed was well given The hostess served dainty re
A variety of
by Mrs. Otis Workman.
freshments at the conclesion
Group singieg and games were the program.
conducted by Mrs. Clifford Miller,
program conductor.,,,
A
Most refreshing punch and cookies Were served by the fallowin
" Leather and cloth in white and white combinations
hostesses: Mesdames J. H. Doran,
Otis Workman-sand-Calvin Scott.
The next meeting, May 20, will
be in the home of Mrs. James
Simms,
• Presciiiitions

•

omen

ser'4.01

TELEPHONE,,247

W.S.S.S Circles Meet Tuesday
The circles of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the
Methodist chorch held the regular
meetings Tuesday afternoon.
Circle one met at the home of
Mrs. Joe Baker- with Mrs. John
Farmer as co-hostess, Mrs. Baker,
chairman, conducted the business
session.
Circle members sraee their favorite Bible verses as the devotional,
after which they engaged in silent
prayer.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks had
charge of the program whith• tonsisted of a most interesting report
by Miss Mettle Trousdale on an
Ashraa__arbicb.....ahn_attended last
surinfier in Saga-welt, Mich., and
which was conducted by E. Stanley tones. The meeting was dismissed with the Lord's prayer in

New MOD Iledety Has
Bay Nesting

Mrs. Whitnell

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the New Hope
church met at the home of Mrs.
Able Harris and her daughter, Mrs.
Ploma Murphy, Monday for an all
day meeting. The morning was
given over to the Bible study conducted . by Mrs. J. W. Lassiter.

•
DRUC.co,

•

Zst-ttXe

Eva RIOS Youngblood, Mrs. Curtis
Yoututblood. and Mrr Taz Killebrew.
,r

Aomsrately and Carefully
Compouncted of Purest

Mr: And Mrs. ""Eh'erit." AtkIrts-of•----•
Highland Park, Mich., are the
proud patents of a baby girl named
Nancy
Ann. The
little
miss
weighed 8
pounds. Mrs. Atkins
was formerly Euple Colton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Colson ,
of the East side.

•

10'Memory-

MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
]

griacluaticip

phoez A,Jen,t1 .

D.

ADAMS
eitowtom SHOE STORE.

'11

For Your Summer Wardrobe:
SPORTS and PLAY
CLOTHES are essential
•
•

•

Wit Hate a Delightful Selection!

SLACKS
-CULOrFr
stsisr

Iti

-

$2.95

Mr and Mrs. Donald Crum, Murray, have a five pound daughter*
born Wednesday.
.

Following a bountiful "pot luck"
luncheon, the regular monthly
program was given with almost
every one present, taking part.
"The Local Church and Its Activities" was the topic for study. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Walker, Olive
Perry Farris galte a wonderful reIn loving memory of Lillie Mae St., Murray, are the parents of an
port of the amnia] confettieChekt
Liamb, who departed
pound soh. Gene Daniel, Reims at Jackson, Tenn., last Week:,
- 20, 1939:
April 16.
There were about fourteen pres- Oh dear
Lillie Mae you are not
ent. Mrs. Lucille Grogan -Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Robertson
forgotten
was a new member and Mrs. Erret Though on earth yisu
are no more, have a daughter Virginia Ann,
Grogan and grand-datigh,ter .were Still in lonely memories you are born April 18, weight 7 pounds and
unisn
Refreshments were served dur- visitors.
4 ounces.
with us,
ing the social hour to On twentyThe next meeting will be held As you always were before.
0—
five members present... • __
with Mrs. Perry Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McKee!,
•
•
• • •
_
Fare-thee well our dear Lillie Mae, North 4th St.. Murray, announce t.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was hostess Music Club Hears
Your short work- on earth.i.s..done. the arrival of a 9. potyld son Jsorn
to Circle two at her home on South College Recital
And you've gone to be with .1-estil Sun-day.
5th St. with- the chairman, Mrs.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. W. H. M this old world rushes on.
J. F. Dale presiding.
Routine Mason and Miss Patricia Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Covington are'
We shall never hear your footsteps
business was disposed of.
were hostesses Monday evening to Or see -your dear face again,
the parents of a son Pat Jr., weighs'
The Bible study was conducted the Music Club. The guests went
For you're on that shore with ing 7 pounds, 8 ounces, born Mon.':
by .Miss Alice Waters, and Mrs. first to the college _ auditorium
day.
others,
T. M. Morris gave "The Legend where they heard the recital given
-0Free from -sadness, toil an pain.
ss
of the Dogwood."
by Miss Mary Katherine Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Itiolphus ChrietenTea was served at the conclusion pianist, and Billy 134 ill:mons tremberi,-Detroit, Mich., are the parents of the program 'to seventeen mem- monist with Miss
yllis Hope You,:. are safe in our Father's house of a boy, Freddie Lee: born April
bers.
Diensoe'econspanlittS-"ss---20. .
Following the recital, refresh- InatreePlace prepared by our FathMrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. N. P. ments were served at the Woman's
er's 'love
Hutson, Mrs. L. L. Beale. and Mrs. Club house.
To depart from a world of sin and
Willie Isynn were hostesses to
Officers named for next year
strife,
circle, three at the home of the were Mrs. W. H. Fox, chairman:
And to be with Jesus-Yes this is
former. meeting
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, vice-chairlife.
'The
was opened with man; niSS Margaret Graves,- secSadly missed by
310 N. 5th St._ Tel. 743
prayer by Mrs. J. T. Cochran. and retary; and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
mother' and !writs
Mrs. CT M. Cotbio presided over treasurer.
the business session. Mrs. W. A.
Bell wass•program leader and gave Officers Club Meets
the devotional. The Bible study With Mrs. Fatima
For
.b,y __Met IS P..- ..litus.ou,i -The •resselse-Aipriesiessiling- et4hes
WM
Miss . Betty Sue Hutson enter- Officer's Club of Alta Woodmen
tained with several piano selec- Circle was held at---hers. Mike
tions. Mrs. Albert Lassiter read an Farmer's with Mrs. Linn Valentine
article from "The World Outlook," as co-hostess.
and Mrs Bell conducted an interAfter a short business , session
esting Bible quiz.
The closing conducted by the president. Mrs.
prayer was by Mrs„0. J. Jen- Odie McDaniel, contests were held
nings.
and prizes awardedMrs. McDaniel'
There were twenty-nine 'present, and Mrs. Mike Farmer.
loci-tiding one new member. Mrs.
Refreshments were served to the
Robie Fair.
Refreshments were following members: Mrs. McDaniel,
served by the hostesses.
Mrs. Genora Hamlet, Mrs. B. J.
• • • • •
-Hoffman, Mrs. C. E. Hale, Mits Bea
Mrs. Myrtle HousSen
Purd4m, Mrs. Eva Gibbs, Miss.
Honored With Shower
.
IcAtie Martin, Mrs. Lucy ColeA nice stork shoirer was given man arid the hostesses.
• •
• •
in Orono& of Mrs.. Myrtle.
Thursday, April 2 by Mrs. Nell Haw Department Meets
and Willodean Norsworthy and Thursday Afternoon
Mrs. Mary Housden at the home
The Home Department el the
of the latter at. Providence.
Woman's Club met Thursday afterA pleasant afternoon was enjoyed noon at the club house on Vine
by all in conversation, games and Street. Hostesses were Mrs. T. W.
contests. Those winning in contests Crawford. Mrs. • Alvis Outland,
were Mrs. Ora Lee Lamb and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. Ed. Farmers
Mrs. Hilda McCuiston.
and Mrs. William Plirdom. •
The honoree received many nice
Mrs. I. H. Key presided in the
gifts. After the gifts were opened absence of the chairtnan. Mrs Carand admired, refreshments were lisle Cutchin.
Routine business
served by the hostess assisted by was disposed of and the following
Mrs: Willodean Norsworthy.
officers elected for next year:
Those present and sending gifts chairman, Mrs. A. C. LaFollette;
were as follows:
vise-chairman. Mrs. N. P. Hutson:"
Mesdames Hera Ray and daughtarsi, Mrs. W.
Lewis; Treat.'
ter Rebecca, Laverne Thurman. Ol- urer, Mrs. L. D. Hale.
1-•
The high spirits of springtime are in every one
lie Lamb, Jessie Thurfnan, Nell
Mrs, A. C. LaFollette presented
of these sparkling new Personality Colors!
Norsworthy, Jessie Simmons, Hilda the program which consisted of a
They're drama for your new outfits ..and
ILI-C.t.iaton, Donnie -Lamb, GIgroup of short stories-by-ma c,
how they glorify your legs.
Stubblefield, Ora Lee Lamb, Cal- K. Rawlings.
_
lie' Hosisden, Noma Housden and
Tea was served during the social
RACY -cleat copper, twin so Turftan.
son Donal, Era .Hutson and daugh- hour from a beautifully appointed
SPARKLE-exhilarating Spring wine.
ter Peggie, Myrtle Housden,
table with Mrs. I. H. Key preSNAPPY-a rosy suntan.
odean Norsworthy, Mary Hous- siding. Mrs Arba Green of Artesia,
FETCHING-a lively blush beige.
den and children Shirley and Ron- New Mexico was a guest of the
$1.00
$1.15
ald. Polly Lamb, Linda Simmons, club.
$1.35
Bess Wilson, Lucy Lamb, Rosie Osborn, Stella Wilson, Lena Pearl
THE CALL TO WOMEN
Stubblefield, Nemo Jackson. Myr- . Thousands
of vacancies being cretle Burton, Myrtle Steele, Lottie ated In government and business
Alton, Dottie Ray, Elna Roberts offices. New Condensed Secretarial
Course quickly prepares for patriof Buchanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. otic
service and ,attractive income
Gaylon Lamb, of Los Angeles, .. . ENROLL' NOW!
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Orval Thur- TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
106 South Fifth St.
Phone 106-W
Murray
.Toler Building
Paris, Tenn.
man of Paducah.
-00

$3.98

PURSES

HELLO, WORLD!

Mrs. Will H.'Whitnell was hostess
Saturday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and an additional
guest, Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
Irvan Norris received the prize
for high score, Mrs. J. It, Williams
for second high, and Mrs. Pogue
Outland the traveler's prize.
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
-

-43.95 to $11.95

'HATS
delightful

Is Club Hostess
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1Continued from Page 1)
TWO-WAY
RADIO

Sgt. Joe Lyons of Knish
stopped in at the Ledger asd
Times oRice for a short visit Satur.
day 'afternoon. Sgt. Lyons has a
goodly number of hash mar on
sleeve, indicating niany years with
the
S. Army. He is at present
... Louise Putnam. Derexa Wiley and
as-h•Ft. Knox: but spent two years
. . .
• Dorothy Eberhardt.
on 4.7,4regida,_,Iett bar. jja.._4939.x.
consiM--of
The
*and spent one y....er-"in Hawaii.
•
.Shelton. Ralph7Cole. Margaret FRIe--Dan
C.
-Hutson:
son
of
Mr.
and
ie-rid Frances Slecki. Martha Belle I
ttut....on, is an Ordnance
.-K.
Kath- 56,r; N.
Hood, Mary.
leen June,. Dough. mAchea. "
D
Plant , in Shattanooga,_ Tenn.: inHooper. Calvin Brown..
Mary 1hr. :pectins anti-tank mines.
•
•
gnus Gore. Nell Finley. Mae Allee
jitay_x__Gretjawouct.
Lt. Byron C. Gibbs. U S.N., is
much • sought,. for Gondoliers are
Julia Gilliam and Nancy Alexan,are Bob Arder. The Gondohers
.
'
•
•.
an Jimmy Endicott. . .
. Other members of .the cast are

•

'AO

4

PEN season for U. S. Navy's dangerous mosquito boats began Dec. 7.
First two Japanese vessels to feel their stings lie now at the bottom
of Subic Bay in the Philippines. Rubber padding, handy grab rails, heavy life
'preservers, asultipitesechine guns for anf;-aircreft end surfeee YesseiS prOtect
the darederewl. Tremendous speed, high maneuverability agd four ter.

Q

code's Mete them deadly offensive weapons..

COMINCH

A_
ems A WALL goy
E R NEST Jon** KING
WANTED TO 60 10 SEA.
TODAY -..COMMANDE •••
IN- CIfiEF (COMINCH)
OF THE U.S. OLEET,
DIRECTLY RESPONSIEWE
TO THE PRESiOENT.

en

,04x\rir

AltAu•

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
1214 Main Street
Phone 303

t

More Than ,ar-rniition Curti% Maxaeries- -ire printed and shipped •
every working day

HEALTH for she SICIL
sash as arthritis. sliesseillint Om% asthat•
hr..riti
high toiaal pre...ure aideey sad tillemeelli 4.4sssedien are relic sell
hs painlis• drunks, methods asmeg byes modem Charege*
..o bases dope everything tie get wettaminis Toe bas
•
tried t hiropraelie.

DR. WAl.

F. BAJLER,'D.e.

•"'•

THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything

1-r)r

\

5.

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main

Tel-phone 21

h

EXPERIENCE
HAVE MADE. HIM A'TRIPLE.-114REAT"ADAYRAL
FOR NE MIAS COMMANDED SURFACE CRAFT.
SueS AND PLANES. A GUNNERY EXPERT,G000
ADNUNISTRATOR,--AND STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN.••••
HE HAS BEEN ONE OF THE MAIN FACTORS IN MAKERS
THE' WORLD.
OUR NAVY Ale ARM TNE SEST
STORM-TOUGNEKED.DARING WAR COMMANDER-

HE KNOWS N/S OCEANS.

Preparations tre being made for
Henry C. McCuiston the 'removal of the great cofferdam whcdt was placed
this
Is Claimed by Death section to clear part of around
the bed of
the Tennessee River for construcHenry-Clay McCuiston. -aged $0, tion purposes.
died Isferiday night at his home
Three eight-hour shifts keep the
near New Concord. - He had been
Work going day and night to Meet
in failing health for about five
a fast constructiOn schedule to
weeks,- Tint was-not seriously 111
provide power for. war producuntil three days before he died.
tion. At presenf about 3.500 men
Funeral services were held at are employed on
the darn, in clearthe McCuiston Baptist chUil'h at ing_ the
immense
3 °clock' Tutted* afternoon_ !MTh, construction work teservoar or in
in the re-lorathe Rev. A.• M. Hawley and the
_
Rev. J. H. Thunman officiating.
Burial was in the McCuiston cense-

, Mrs. H. A. Wilson'
•

Mary Elizabeth Willon. wile
of H. A. WiLson. who lived in
West MVO', palsed _away Sunday
night about- 10:15 o'clock at the
age of 63 if a heart attack. She
Wks •ock only abenit4-71) minutes. •
'Her death was a great shock to
her family and ,many fricnds. Mrs.
wit.4 oi was a member or tile mem&list -chasseh and was loued and
admired for her many noble deeds.
• Surviving heir besides her hus:
bartd. are three sons, Gaston .of
Cincinnati. O.. Claude Of Wichita
Mr. McCulston is survived ,by
Falls, Tea.. and Clete of hear three deughters," Miss Hontas McParis, Tenn : three daughters. Mrs. Cuiston, Mrs. Allis Hodges of this
A. H. McLeod. Miss Ava.T.ca,Wil- county. and - Mrs. Winnie Duty of
,
on of Hotel and Mrs. Lewis Brown Evansville, Ind.: 'four sons. Will1 Sedalia: her ,mother Mrs. Pollye iam and Rua, W'. of this empty.
Pritchett: two sisters. Mr. Sam Hall Of Murray and Robert D. of
Hill. Dresden. Term., Mrs. Charlie Plano. IlL; a brother. Jim McCuisSmith-of PAIN; one brother,' Ellie ton of Buchanan, -Tenn.; and 16
Pritchett of near Paris: th
grapfleb,Aglren and 9 great-grandsrandchildren A. IL .McLeod Jr. children.
•
emeDawsi
.
W.ilson tied- -da3ly
-Pallbearers at the funeral were
Marne Wilson..
.
• ... thee Patterson, Otis flue'', Noel
Funeral ow:1;es Were held Wed- &filth. Freeman Willoughby, Dumnesday afternoon at- the Razel as Ferguson and Blanco Ferguson.
Methorri.4 Churrti with The-Rev. A.
X. Moore. waisted U,, - aro.. Baker
-and Bro.. Dunn, two 6f
former
pastors, conducting thti•

.11e uiIt always BrarbotisOvith his
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Size

Price
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2 And he killett lames the ,
brother of John -with the
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Quick Service

HYBRID
Certified
seed cora,
_grown mil
Wayne---2
Ky.

NOTICE-..J
AvOla
May 4-1
Set) spoe$
(regularly

Special Notice
-1.0. can

NI

Remodei

Build

You etre btrf building materials. We have. a good stock on
hand and have men to do the
work. None of our materials

sirb frozen.

.

New Government
Regulations Permit

0

REPAIRING
of homes, barns and other .
buildings.
.• •

REMODELLING •
-such as adding a new porch,
concrete walk, etc.

BUILDING
q
of any farm building. including a farm home, if the cost is
less than $1,000.

Murray Lumber
Company

'Telephone 208-J

•
21

JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY

(I

I

FOR THE SEASON

4

IN THE DISTRICT!

12•40

PROF. FOWLER'

SCoritin
from page -1/
.
2 To. promote higher standards
itrrtnectiresit eda...ethm. _
3. To•proside for the issurance-of
PublicalAunuarid bulletins.
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
4. To cooperate *Uh 'local. state.
Its -3I. SALEVNAN. widely kii0Sk 1,1 i2;3*--luitt„.„11. edurgetrow amenexpert of Chicago: still personally
.
---,
,-•
c
-, he as Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paduah,
,:- Wirdnee.dae. -only, April 29, from
. '... _ ....

For

Basins
Are being
jobs at $1
Toler's B
Tenn.

HIGHEST TOBACCO AVERAGE

1

MOTIIER-SISTEL-SIIEETHEIRT

Well, girls, here it is-You've
been wanting to know what theie
M. H. S. boys like and now here
it is in BLACK and WHITE. The
freshman home cc. girls conducted
a campaign on February 16 to find
out all the answers the boys have.
1. Do you prefer blonds; brunettes, or red-heads?
._.
-.Ans. The majority of the boys
preferred brunettes,
-2. Do you choose _a. girl chiefly for her good looks?
Ans. Nearly revairjr boy yelled
-NO"!

. The second big concrete section
In TVA's $105,000.000 Kentucky
Dam on the lower Tennessee River
Of Glibertsville. Ky., is now nearMg completion.
The -first Section, composed of
the- -navigation lock. already is
completed. The second section,
nearing completion., includes the
powerhouse and part of the spillway section. The concrete - structures rise about 160 feet from
bedrock
Topping them, great
steel girders are being -placed to
3. Does a girl have to he a good
form the railroad...bridge aciew the
dam and the tracks for the huge dancer before you go- with her?
cranes, which will rise and lower. Ans. Every .1)ey but one saill4not.
the gates that will control the flo
4. -DO you like a serious girl or
of water into the .mierhouse_an.
mere -witty 4511e!
e
e
friade the-powerAns.
The boys usually -preferred.,
h
p .e
iuim
e.aw
r tio
on
tinuing for the
.initallations• of the witty ones. the electrical g
rating equiptment.
5. In which garhes should a girl
In addition to being The au- be able to participate?
thority's largest flood control- and
Ans. The leading game was
navigation project On the Tennes- tennis.
see River. the dam, when all
6. Do you like a girl to wear
oenefrating units have been install- iniiksLoipt
ed. will be Wm -..euthority's second
Wanted
largest producer -of electtic power
on the-main stream of the. Ten- the ,girls ta_assar .iiiphe-up in
nessee and e4entually the third
7. Do you respect a girl who
largest- in the-authority's systems
of dams.
smokes?
Ans. The answer was no.
The dam will form a lake about
1AI miles in- maga, stresedibt
yets-miepeet a girt who
acroes Kentucky and Tenriessee to drinks?
the Pickwick Dam near the )(LsAns. The answer again was
siselpitif-Tennessee state line. The DEFINITELY NO.
reservoir will provide apiproxiinately 4.500.000-acre feet of flood
storage. in addition to providing tion of highways and bridges in
slack water for navigation pur- the reservoir area.
poses.

LONG YEARS OF WIDE N40 VARIED

.0ies Suddenly

WHAT M. H. S.
BOYS PREFER

Second Concrete
Section of TVA
Dam Completed

Mrs. Dollie Miller
Dies; Rites Saturday

Mrs. Dollie Miller died Friday at
the Mason Memorial hospital at the
age of 77. Funeral services were
held. Saturday afternoon at the
New Hope Methodiat church with
/he Rev. Rollins Winchester and
the, Rev. H. L. Lax officiating.
Burial was in the Fogter cemetery. .
-Surviving are two datightertl
Mrs. -J.. E. Morris of Omaha. Neb., and Mrs. 0. 0. Alexander of this
county; two sons, Horace Miller of
Calloway county and John Tom
Miller of Benton; a sister. Mrs.
13. Would you object to your Ellie Callahan of Mayfield; two
Mufray
-..eife'a keeping -her job after mar- _brothers, Jim Farris. it
and Allen Farris of Paris, Team;
riage?
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lillie
Ans. Again the boys agreed that Miller Cole of Murray; mad 13
they would object.
erandchildren. ,and 6 great-grand1.4._ Are ,you in fari:ir of Dutch children.. • "
.
.
s?
Pallbearers were Collins 11.01%,
Ans. Definitely no. .
rest, Leon Winchester, Elbert Al„113. Do you tbeiuk.
exander, Hugh Alexander, James
take advantage of Lap
Miller and Robert Miller.
Ans. Once more
Flower girls were Maine .Lou
Callahan, Jeanette ' King, Lurlie
King, Opal, Smith. Nedra Alexan.
-ow tit DAL BUY BONDS- der, and Jessie Cole.

1SPEED: NAVAL SECRET
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Helen Franklin. Men scirity "
JOhel
.
t:
where he is
training. He.
Gorcion.-Ruby Nell ;brown, Hu
ton
o
f
Mr.
over Gibo
and' Mrs.ces
MeElrath. Ted Haley. Dick Roberts.
Jainea Rickman. 341 ,Murray Route 1.
• Gait-nett
Wcithrnzigt-cm;:pirtm":114042
,
a, -ffe
Cromieeli_Taye Davis. Hazel Bob,1 ray- College, cTass at
Jeanne Nall, Edith Lax; Martha heisi- connected with She titineral
Schultz. Ruse vandermesse. Wayne Motors Finance CorporatiOn----fer
some 'time, begineinS, as a auld,
Ilinineids-ann Edward Swenth0.
•
r''
dau.n4 thot us'rowan- of
credit supervisor.'
Ic Apperson, JOsephene Craw- Pr"a°ted to
with ins office at Huntington. Ve.
for& htildrvd Whiuw Lou Jean
Last week .he was called_ into
Johnston. Miity Atiria "ICLwirian
duty wish the U.S. Navy. with
and Kathryn Owen.
a commission las lieutenanL
The orchestra consists of:
-First violin, Helen • Hire and. Robert Frank Harris. 17: man of
Jame:. Edwards, 2.nd
, violins. Dalene Mrs. Jean Love Weeks. Minus.
Ruby nr
Bottom.
v3
/
4441-Beale , Hotel. Murray. turiNEd at
cello.' Marian the U. S. Navel-Tft
• Merrill.
IrlaScy
-giing Station.
Beers: bass. He:en Kest; „piano. Greak_la/aes._ Ut- Shia weell
Darnell.
oboe. Franklin- In. will begin his active duty in
Jesse
_ Os; flute. Betty Hold.-mat:
Navy abruri-derygoing several weeks
nets. Bob suer's.. aind Ruth -Arm, of recruit training. This training
strong: ba,stikin, Fit! Sue Harris; teaches the new recruit elementary
•
horns. Fred Johnson and - Betsy naval 'procedure and allows.. the
• Tucker:- cornets, Wayne Johnson- •Nat.v an Opportunity to decide
and. Earl ,Mart.i.; trombone, Lee whether or.not he will be retained
Hopei - drums. James Satt,old.
..
for further spectalieed instruetion.
The directors of the show are or will be sent directly for
Leslie R. Putnam as vocal direr.- at sea. - iOr: Win. Fox a, musical director:
llelen'Thornton as generel,..firector 4..t..+William Mellen. son -et Prof.
mum*,
Mildred Knob- -as- danceand
_
D.
•
tor.
-- -• •.
has been assigned an inatiriiiror
. •
Reared -se.t.I are now on sale Le yha.V.4. Arrny officers training
in Pr ice Dey le s -oh ice.
.corps at ilie.: California Institute of
Berra other -the date-May.1. Cole - Teehnolu
weed
He recent'
- _4404, werri.f..riumi. al ft11S p en
• AN...a Ova? 4r4u1.1iiFbeterukesx.„'
gi-ad:uatiori was commissioned
,alat
' lieutenant in the 1.? S. Arrojr_and
,
;
s
.
madr-Iln ihstructor there..
boiler woiild
for a .31. trati_gun.
..•
•
_
-13'5 ..1{Aelb ReZTOO iin.3.424%.
aloft-ph Jr -of Lebanan JunetiUn.
Ky are- spending the 'week visitBring Your
_
RIZ
her father.rEldis *J H. Thur7
-e
Oman and Mrs. Thurman. and her
brtit,her R H. Thurman and wife.
They are -expecting Mr. and Mee.
Beri Grubbs and daughter Barbara
Ann of &khans= to visit-thetwi
over thc week-and. 1
• -sr•
a

•

PeA
t'
sns. "No, we do not."
10. Do you date the kind of
girl you expect to marry?
Ans. "Yes," stated the majority
of the boys.
11. Would you prefer to marrya girl who can make her own
clothes?Ans. Most of the boys agreed
that it would be more economical
if the girl. -could make their own
clothes.
12. Should she be able to cook?
Ans. "Yes," howled the boys at
once.

CONTROL
BRIDGE

Clothes to

••••••

EIGHT-MAN
CREW

bUiCk

Do you respect a girl who

It pays to -read the classifieds.
,

2

-
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IS OUR.AVERAGg

RUPTURE

FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR handled -a total oil.,.
472,220 pounds of your tobacco this season. Of this amount,
1,076,135 pounds was sold at an average of $12.40 per
hundrerl; the remainder went for the advance it an eVoill
higher average.
•
-

ON SALES FOR
THE

• •.

Farmers the 1942 tobacco selling season is over. The
ait.Tè have been added up, and here's how weltendt

SEAscop

•••••,

Mr, Shevnan says: _The
oetic
•
imprfe,Aa-.;_--4*
-""Th' bAt, -1114 'BONDSi Shield is .:a tremendous
_..
e
''tient over all former MethOds. et.
- -.
'Meting aurrierhate results. It will .:„ . •
_ _ _
not only hold the rupture PE11091.le
but. i n c r.e sic the circulatidthl
s
strengthens the weakened
ATTENTION, FARMERS
thereby Closing the opening n en
•
days on the average. ease. regard'k.or heavy rayka.
ar Borrolk on your farm at _4"
,
any position the body may/assume intereakPrgaent rate onl y
no matter the size or lactation. A 34. Why 'pay tnore when
4featietielly known-scientific.rnethod. you can (et a.lerag-•terrn loan
No undersrtraps or ovhiblirsome ar- at low interest?
rar.aernents and ribsofiltely no mtd.
ieJirr or inedissa treatrutraz..
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dens- See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
enikat• %Ohms( eivente.
- Calloway County Nall Fan Loma
Aft &Atli N:
Are,
Association, Over Dale-Ntehhiefield
jai Larlre Intisional-fiered9 or repglove, Mersey, Kentucky
*Luce "tele.... leg -surgical
especially solicited.
fridg/
,

- Our average on saes was tic ;stove tfie season's aver.
Ott onts
i 1es on the Murra market! It was 43c higher
an the average for all tobacco handled on all floors in
Vio_Western Dark Fired District this season!

In The DtstridiT

WE THANK 'YOU! We

V

thank all you farmers

who brought us your

teal
Pro
tic)!
- '
era
ma

tObacco most

sincerely for your patronage; we think we lUt;ve chine very well this season in securing good prices for your crop; and we hope you'll bring your tobacco to our floor

thi
,qui
• eac
ed
at

next year.
„.
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Farris Loose Leaf[Floor--
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BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
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TIURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1942

TIrE LaDGER

BRING YOUR SELLING AND c.
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE

iassified Ads

HONE 55 clo mPnEt

Hunter Love, telephone 92-J or ,
ltp I
514-W.

TOLER'S
Business College Gradisates
Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
°8wits.
Tenn.

_

notMptl
ion.
adve one aflolecelleh lied ardts
in
be ad
ashinm
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WORD.charge

Notices

WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES

YOU CAN LEAVE nothing with
SALE: 1M acre farm, 21
2 miles
/
the folks that will please them TOR
east of Hazel on state line road.
more, when you go to the Army,
3 settlements; 2 large stock barns;
than a good photograph of yourltc plenty of timber; good neighborself. LOVE'S STUDIO.
hood. Noble Ray, 504 Elm Street,
Murray, phone 523. A16,23,30M7-c

Uririces Offered

I

FOR SALE: Broom corn seed. TestYBRID SEED CORN: Demand
ed by State Dept. of Agriculture.
Certified Ky. Y-102 yellow hybrid STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 East
seed corn $7 per busheL Buy local SERVICE. New equipment. 24(
Stop Apr23p
_grown seed and s,et better yields. hour, feet, dependable Wrecker Main St., Murray.
.Wayne Dyer, Route 3, Murray 'Service. Charger reasonable. Day
Apr 9,23-pd phone WI, Night phone 434.— FOR SALE: 230' acres, most (It
Ky.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet SCUM bottom land; 2 dwellings; 5 tobac_ V co barns; 4 miles northeast of MayNOTICE: I sin nOw representative and Service.
L4 on old Paducah road. Reasonfor Avon products. Special until
May 4—Face Powder (regularly NOTICE: RADIO REPAIRS. SACK- _able. Owner selling due to poor
Ilk) special. 2 boxes $1.35. Sachet, SON'S RADIO SHOP, phone 35-J, health. SeeIs Williams, Route 6,
Apr9,18.23,90-pd
South 5th Street, Just Off the
(regularly $1.15) special 89c.
Apr16,23,30May7-pd
Mrs' Square.
as* and
BatISHE51,.
iOR
Aseirvice.-ssa/ Wilson Smith.lbueitsent Barb. Shop or 305 South
tfc
Afth Street.

Norm Service Station
Operators Announce
NEW HOURS OF BUSINESS
EFFECTIVE

Adopted at the-suggestion of the Petro;
.leum Industry War Council as a means

BOOK YOUR ORDER 30 clays in
'advance for baby chicks sib& sive
$1 per, 100. Murray Hatchery. tfc

FOR SALE: teasonable; Speed 0
PgInt Automatic DupIketbr with
all necessary supplies. including
ink, scope, styli, paper, stencils.
Used only 2 months. C. H. Parks,

—

.

-

POE

SALE Tomato plants.- Seed
resistance. L. 1treated
lttp
Beale, 406 N. 7th

•

FOR SALE: 8,000 tulip blooms. le;
choice ones 3c. firs. I T. Crawford.

OUR STATIONS WILL BE OPEN

FRIDAYS
MONDAYS7
,
SATURDAYS
TilltOUGH

7 a.m. to 14
.>"

SUNDAYS

'-

Closed All Day
•••••

We kindly ask customers to cooperate
-with us in maintaining this new schedule
Of
_ hours.

••••••;!.

.477'•'
"
*
•

,
ti

HENDON'S TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Graves Hendon. Prop.

MAI North Fourth St.

-This'unmoor.isrputesiii.itiitoilige

Coleman Jones. of the U. 8
Marines, who has been visiting his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Charlie annes
the past few days. will leave Satorday to return to his poet with
t
Marines. Coleman just recent.
returned from Iceland where he
111ntluned for some time.
B. B. Hoar of Mayfield spent

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet pick-up
in good condition D. R. Sanders,
ltp
Kirksey. Ky.

Walter Miller. Proprietor
IN E. Main M.
Phone 288R
1.1.11...1••••.1M1•••••,11+.1=1.

T. 0. Myriam, Distributor

WALKER SHELL SERVICE STATION
P. U. Walker, Prop.

A C9raplete Line
•
At the top IS pictured a delicious banana "Victory Cake" which
two-thiedo of the mousse a hoUse.vife would ordmarily use In making
such a fine party cake. Glassed syrup plays the all-Important role In
this patriotic saving. Below, that good old standby, the handy quart
milk bottle, is important te • tasty cream of cheese soup.

OFFICE NEEDS, LIST YOUR ITEMS AND

Sicya Waters. Prop.
Walter Miller. Prop.

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 West Main Si.

0

FOR RENT: 2-apartment house—
newly Vecorated—ready- for occupancy-April 27—rent reasonable—
located et 113 N. 14th St. See W.
J Gibson; 111 N. lath St., phone
It
311'7-R.

MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
MI East Main fit.

CALL A REPRESENTATIVE

FOR RENT: One furnished bedroom. 609 Olive St., Murray. De

WATERS GULF STATION
Sixth and Mall( !Ds

Noel Melugln Dillard Ross, Props.

The Last RCA Radio for

4.*
4,

WANTED TO RENT: House in or
near town, suitable for two families. Want spaee with it for /mall
chicken yard. Reply to Ledger &
Times.

HARRIS CITIES SERVICE STATION
Sixth

W. F. liarrls. Prop.

Main am

- FARRIS SERVICE STATION
•

Noble Farris, Prop,

Sixth lad Main Sta.

Murray, the

YES, EVERY.WEEK!

•

No business man in any town should autni. the
leading newspaper published in his townjto go -to
press without his name, and business being mentioned somewhere in its columns.
•
-This -applies to'all kinds of businesses--4soeral stores, dry goods, groceries, furniture •dealers,
manufacturing establishments, druggists, mechan- km, automobile dealers, professional men, and in fact, all types of business men. This does not mean
that each should have a will*, or half or even a
quarter page ad in each issue of the paper,. but each should have his name and business mehtioned even if in a small space. A stranger picking alr74
a newspaper should be able .to.,La what businem
the LiusiIs represented in the town by looking
messes mentioned in the paper. This Is the best
possible town advertisement.—From tliekrlierie-Art
•
Bankers Magazine.

THE Lr:DGER &
r -

JIELPS

Typewriter Papers

wet‘SoN

Assembly Line Tueschky Af-

Typewriter Ribbons

ternoon, April 7, 1942.
•

4
As it happens, we have in stock the last model
come off the ascombination—to
RCA Radio—a
sembly line. No more radios of any kind will be
manufactured after TODAY "for the duration:'.

MAKE -

We have- a good supply on hand at present—
including electric floor and table models, battery
sets and combinations-4)ot will not be able to obtain any more when-the presenrstipply is sold.

'SHELLS

We'll Convert Your
Metal Into Bombs
for Victory!
'Orkin scraps of metal speak
in terms of victory and amIMUnition. Sell us 'our scrap
—help America %tin the war!

Bros,
Shroat
it‘ray
,i0-10

Letter Size Polders

_Stencils

Carter's lah
!,edgers and'Sheets
Paper
Mimeograph
Columnar Pads
Typewriter-Carboh Mimeograph Ink --Books
Legal Size Carbon
Manuscript Covers
Rubber'Bands
Adding Machine Roils
hooseleaf Book Covers
Letter Files
Add. Machine Ribbons (with or without Indeg.1

•

Second Sheets

Index Cards (3x5)

Receipt irtmils

-ram- FilIng Cabinets

Legal Formal. +.

C_oin., Envelopes
KlaiiirtEnvelopes'
-

Special bonus'

Mayter-atrel--Atochor Washing Machines
We have a feiv- gt each in stock. The manufacture
of these •'as stopped on April 15, ausi soon nisi;
ones won't be available.

Desk Blotters
Staplers and Stapled
Pencils
Pencil Sharpeners

or...•

Suggestions and Estimates Gladly

-• ••

N. Sell St.

=•

N

Civilian Use Came Off the
•

Menai- elf".

SCRAP METAL

TIME To CHECK UP ON YOUR

NOW IS THE

For Rent

Arthur Farmet, 'Prop.

LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

FARMER SERVICE STATION
1412 West Main St.

TELEPHONE 44

.11••••

AUCTION SALE: Saturday. May 2,
at 10 AM. I will offer for sale my
kitchen a n d household furniture.
Mrs. B. B. Collie, Penny. Ky.
A23,30-2tc

Oscar Tabor, Prop.

nor.AsonAnt4

(.•

POE SALE: 3-piece bedroom suite.
Mrs. H. D. Thornton, 503 Poplar,
ltp
phone 108-R.

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

OUR 4PMCRE ARE QUM!

Millsr Motor Co.

FOR SALE 6-room house, near
college; with bath, ,basement and
garage. Modern convenibncea. A
bargain for someone. See Esther
Rhodes, Sedalia, Ky
- Apr23,30.May7.14-pd

FOR SALE OR RENT: 7-room
house hear Five Points; ar win
trade for small farm. Also 5 vacant lots near five Points for sale.
See H. C. Compton. Kirksey. ltp

fire-proof, moth-proof and burglar-proof. We don't
use the old-fashioned cold method but use Malium
Gas which kills moths.

-n News.
Hargii

TEXACO
Super Service Station

Thomas Parker, Prop.

408 liouth Fourth Si.

Dale & Stubblefield

"Vogl Clothes,
Blankets

FOR SALE: 2 bottom tractor plow,
in A-1 condition; also other farming implements See S. R.'Downs.
Route 7, Murray.

SHELL SERVICE STATION

South Fourth St.

Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report

Conserve Your

FOR SALE: _1035 Ford Tudor DeLuxe. In gclod condition, does not
use oiLasaZdgar Overby='1 Sallee
ltp
out on'North Highway.

STATION

103 Fast Main St.

lifeRecipes Stress Food Economy

FOR SALE:• 0.1.C. pigs
. H.
He
Crawford, Lynn Grove; Ky.'

Johnnie Parker. Prop.

MU/MAT-OIL
int East Main $t.
"

titiNit
a
l
NEARER
CTO

CHANCE1 E
/06/kR NA
4
skys
Al0
V
flikcti.f4

FOR SALE: Warm Morning stove,
825. Kirk A, Peel. at Ledger &
Time office, Murray.

STANDARD OIL STATION
Opposite Post Offiee

I

VE

all

•

-13.50; -/10,791X-Vitifidr,

•••••••••••••.*
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YOUR

HAZY CHICKS
LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
POULTRY—America's heaviest laying, most profitable strains. Immediate delivery. Officially pullorum
' exted. Government approved. Free
' brooding bulletin. HELM'S.,HATcHIt
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky.N'''

FOR SALE: Nice baby bed. Will
ltc
sell cheap. Call 336-J.

MONDAY—APRIL 27

PHONE 55

Wanted

Far Sale

R. orrico
Car, Fined _ 13-Year-Old Girl
!John Morgan-Rites M
Director, Wrecks
Weds; Finds Path
.
Held at Coldwater •
And Hospitalized
Not Rose-Strewn
AlE in 13 Hours
John Morgan, 81, route 2, Mur-

ray, died at 10:90 o'clock Sunday
marten of Mayfield Marline Hill, Ill.year-old daughGentry
morning at the home of his
his car near Five Points ter of Ben Hill of Ammo, e4med
wrecked
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Pogue. Mr.
on the Coldwater road Tuesday Tuesday morning with Raymond
Morgan had ben critically ill since
night about five o'clock. His car Hatcher, according to reports resuffering a heart attack some three
was badly damaged; he suffered in- ceived here.
weeks ago. He was a member of
juries about the head.
Hatcher, being of. age. a warrant
the' Coldwater Church At Christ.
While he was being treated at was sworn Out the same day for
Funeral services were held Tuesthe Keys-Houston clinic hospital, his arrest on the charge of abducWANTED: Home laundry: Small day morning at 11 o'clock at Coldwash, 50c; medium size, 75c; quilts, water with Rev. Charles Houser,
warrants were made out charging tion of a female under the age of
15c; double blankets, 10c; single Fulton, and Rev. ,Harvey Riggs,
him with reckless driving and driv- 14.
blanket, Sc, Ruth Todd, 502 North
ing while tinder the Influence Of
That night her brother got into a
Apr.16,21Ipd Henderson, officiating. Burial was
3rd St.
fight, it is reported, with td Lee
in Mt. Zion cemetery.
WANTEV: 10 strawberry &netters.
_ Yesterday mortang.__upogl being Riley at Alms and was arrested
claughtess, Mrs.
kle
on. the L'hafge-iii -mairciouS
Carl Lovett, Route• Benton. Kr., L. IL Pogue, Murray, Mrs. L. G.
discharged from the 'hospital, ofabout 242 miles northeast of Olive.
Mrs Curry
Adams, Coldwater,
ficers arrested him and took him
ltp
.
Adams, Mayfield, Mrs. John Garbefore the quarterly court where
Black,
„Connie
Ars.
Murray,
land.
be pleaded shifty to driving while
WANTED: P>tin and wife to keep
junase and
rsielLinr_zad .cmajr, Kirksey, and Mrs. E. E. Roach,
"
t„be_julauencc of liquor. Re -.401 PAY DAY. BUY BONDS—
'nortwo
Carente
vine,
tined $10b and costs and his
See Mrs. Rosa James, at Hazel, Hazel;
iv gall, Coldwater, and Hobert Morrevoked.
The
license
*Ivens
Kentucky.
gan, Detroit; 34 grand-children
ether done was filed away.
WANTED TO BUY: 8 to 10 yards and 19 great grandchildren
#
over by 11 o'clock.
It WwI
of woods dirt or top soil. Call .1.
13 hours after the wreck.
HARLAN K. INGLIS
Pallbearers, grandchildren of tbe
H. Shackleforci, telephone 420 or
deceased, were Rutherford Moreau, pesearad above islet Harlan K.
1 tc
504.
John C Roach, Elvin Garland, Inglis, the director of the band's
HELP WANTED:'Movie operators Ralph Morgan. Caries Black and proddttf6f1'1tio Rico". Mr. Diets
Read the classified ads regularly.
and managers Murray District — Preston Adams.
is also the director of the Murray
movie circuit work — P. 0. Box
High band and girls' glee club and Sunday and Sunday night with
1001, Memphis, Tenn.
ltp
&
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
is also supervisor of grade music relatives in Hardin.
N. A. Lawrencle has been very
in Murray High.
sick for several days at his home
in west Hardin.
TO MAKE DOLLARS GO FARTHER
Revs. W. T. M. Jones of Hardin,
R. F. Blankenship of Kirksey, 3 Days—Thursday, Friday,
H. L. Lax. and T. H. Mullins and
Saturday, April 23, 24, 25
wife of Murray, attended a pastor's. meeting at Martin, Tenn
Tuesday of this week
Drug Store
Sales of Tuesday, April 21
• Total Head —70l
Cattle: Long fed steers. 11 5012.50; short fed steers. 9.50-10 75;
baby beeves, 11.00-12.00; fat cows.
7.50-9.00: canners and cutters. 5.507.25, bulls, 10.00 down; stock cat- I
mach, cows, per
tle. 9.50-13.50;
head. 5500-115.00.
Ceals: No. 1 veals, 12.75; N,o. 2
veals, 12.00; throwouts. 880-10.20.
. Hogs: 180-200 pounds, 13 75; -.200230 pounds. 13.75; 230-250 pounds,
1780; 54744- ,
-300 pounds. 13.45. 150-180 pounds.:
---13:f0; 120-150 pounds, 11.10; roughs,
ttie
9:-l290.
122.C
market steady to 25c :
Superior Laundry has the latest in storage —It's
higher Than week sgo

forum b
forrgee,10
da y o atict;
ceha
251. Anofadditional

oTterimocs,

MOS,MURRAY,KENTUCKY

Submitted on

Quality Job

Printing

The Ledger,& _Times

•••

Murray, Ky,_

JOHN§ON.FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY
South Side of Court

Square

i0314. 4th Street

Telephone 55

Murray, Ky.
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der
not.
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boarded there in 1878 when rung
Emit Graduate Assembly v.
ning the Murray Gazette. That
FOV Negro Physicians in
.
—
Louisville Next Week,
By JOHN W. HOLSAPPLIt
same corner was occupied st one
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphys Paschall
.of Louisville announce the birth of
time by a tin shop and store, run and children Max and Winnie Key
Temple, Texas
The second Post-Graduate MediWoman's Cl- House. ,
a son. Stephen Howard, on April
by Hamlin and Utterback: Dick were in Murray Monday of last cal Assembly for Negro Physician
s
10. Mrs. Glen Rogers, mother of
business.
important
week on ‘'ery
in Kentucky will be held in LouisCalloway countv.. the seventy. Ihunlin and Pres§ Utterback. By
te• -Mrs. Scherffius, is their guest in
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall of ville Aprd
the way about that time J. H.
Athy we are -cbllecting aerap for
the First Baptist Church.
30. and May I,' in
second child of Kentucky, rime
Louisville.
war:- All the metal n
tbrother of Press) ra na little ear- Kepturky were in the home of his conneetion avith the 44th Annual
Miairdane Sexton returned Sun.
C., Kiger of Chattanooga into existence .its 1824 It was crespen one • y
l' bow where me chnic father Suntlay nisht.
a .30 cal. 'machine gun could be
week - day to Cincinnati to • resume her
Meeting of the Blue Grin State
Is. ins guest of her daughter, Mrs. ated under thellurisdicticm of Hick- Hospital niiw
Mr. and Mrs.' Grover Deering Medical Society.
obtained from the allowing col, w1 their aunts,Mrs. Jimmie Curd stiarestands.
s at Cincinnati .Consevatori,
*trail Robertson, and Mr. Robert; man county and named in honor
grandmoth
Sarah
visited
Mrs.
his
er
anti'
family.
.
Northlection-a pair of roller. skates, ts,.
Fifth 'street. of %guile after spending the spritt
o
Nationally known Negro special'of Col. Richard M. Callowliy: The .In • those days there- was a tah
ng Monday night.
i
door. hinges. One -door lock, one Mr,. Scirbrouetrond Mrs. Curd 0- vacation with her parents, Mr. and
yard where the Murray Mill. now.
4,sts on. Obstetrics, Pediatrics. Syphfirst settlements
were
Mrs.
Dolly
improving
Moserin
the
Orr
is
E.
Mrs..
was
Roy
painfully
:ended
the
lecture'
old- spode. one-Tilash burn r. otie
of Dr. Hill at Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
.
Tuberculosis
will be
injured Monday afternoon when Wadesboro and Concord sections. MandS, supplied with water piped slowly after falling and breaking ills, • and
the First Baptist Ctiorch Friday
trash lOsiltet.
across the street !torn the 'Pool L
--- Mrs. C. P. Ordway iii Kuttawa she received severe burns
three ribs and fracturing two brought toLouisville by the Louis_
an jier Their descendents make up a con- Spring.
ai:erntion_
By'
the
Tuberculo
way.
was the week-end guest of Mrs. ace: hands angLbody
In those more
sis Association of
ville
while burn- siderable part of the present popuMrs William -Burton of -Miami': 'P. W. Ordway and son,
Pres- ing trash at her home on North lation. For instance the names of days tan yards were rather plentiof Murray which Mrs. Arch B. Terrell, Jr,
Mrs. Bert Deeri
Fla.. is visiting
ful
over
Mr. and Mrs. ton.
that
country. Hides were
.
Wade, Watson, Derrington, Dun12th Street.
visited her aged father Mr. Jim is Executive Secretary. Meetings
Harold Speiglit.:•smd 'her parents,
tanned and leather made. Very
Eduln Waterfield, son of Mr. and
Miss Mayrelle Johnson. Miss Mar- can, Chester, Southerland, Jo_tes,
(Wilkerson of Jones Mill section of ..khe assembly will be held in
Mr:•god" Mrs. George Speight for Mrs. P F. Waterfield,
little
if any leathers. was goer imthe -tentral Louisville Health Cenwho volun- jorie Palmqiust and Mrs. Nina Swift, Langston. Sperry, Harp.
last week-end.
several weeks.
ported.- Local workmen
teered for army duty in early McGivaren were among
made
John Fletcher, Marvin Page. EUd ter, Beecher Terrace, 1125 Cedar
those who Curd, Dees, McElrath, Lassiter, most
of our shoes, too. The counMr. and Ura. Carter Bailey and April. is stationed at the Air -Corps Were in Nashville last
Nance and Ta9eor Holley all of Court.
week to Wyatt, Stewart, Keys. Wells, Clay- try
was new enough then that most
daughter Peggy Joan and _Miss Gunnery school m Harlingen, Tex. witness Helen Hayes'
ton. Edwards, Goodwin, Miller,
Jones
Mill made a trip to the
performan
ce.
NV e are now handling McMiss Rollene Crawford of Milan.
aperu Sunday with
Mrs. F. E. Crawford is the guest Hale. Walton and mane others ‘of f the necessities of life were made river one day recently.
home,
at
mostly
hand
made.
Mr.
Tenn..
and
Furnspent
Mrs.
Walter
the
the
••Bilbrey
Kenzie Milling Co. Fee d,
week-end with of her sister. Mrs. W. A. Daniel.
county. are among them. My
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Narice have
ture was made at Murray.. I exher parents. Mr.....and-liss.
Thou- •
Camden,. Piela_Alibn'will. zho zrendfither,-wkii one of-the-eggly
and Floor*: been called ,knek_itt_iDetroit to
pert
there
are
iRime
Crawford. • old
pieces
of work.
Visit in Mobile.
before, re- settlers. .
that furniture still to be found in
Elmo Parke.'
at, Louisville, - Ky., . Mr. and. Mrs. Charles C. Walker turning to Murray.
As all readers doubtless knoirt
FEEDS
Miss Clessie Cochran was at
some
Callowa
homes.
know
week_
Mr--and Mrs. Woodrow--1Basde-of Wadestairo was the first coon
-ards.-of--her-srek - niece
Starting Mal1sMade
rocking chair In which
Mrs. Carter Bailey last week.
guest Hollis Walker, Wise is em- Iliopkinsvine were
Fay Paschen Friday- afternoon of
week-end guests seat and remained so until Marshall
was rocked al a baby sow
tra: gizfaila,-Lax..bas re
Ain:aft plant of his Parents. Mr....sent
County *as formed. Then Murray
last week. We hope Fay isijoaMt100 lbs. . . . $3.05 her
old home there just a few
home in Murray. after .A visit of Memphis, Thin.
Beale.
was established and the county
.
years ago. And my mother's old recovers.
25 lbs.
• 90c with her sister,.. Ma-s. Tom Henry 'Alpha Psi Omega, national hon- Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Flolcomb and seat located there in 1843. The loom
Buy'your groceries from
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones. Mr.
was stored away somewhere
and sons. Stanley and . Leon In orary dramatics fraternity. pledged Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Parvin Jones visited Mr.
James`
your car. Plenty of perkof first court house at Murray was about the place. She carded,
8 1-3 lbs. . . . . 30c Dearborn. Mich. She reported a 10 Murray College students at the Lexington, Tenn., 6reHolcomb
spun
and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall throughvisitors in erectej and occupied the site of and wore
ing space. Y o u don't
most
of
nice -visit
the
cloth
services
from
•
held
April
21.
.
Among Murray, their foØner home, lust the present one. It was a brick
..
Baby Chick•Grainout Sunday.
I 'have to dress up to shop
which she made our clothes.
sMrs.'-.J. I. tlosiek and lbs. Cfff- those pledged was Josephene Craw- week -end, havin
come especially structure 53 feet square and two
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Deering andt_ here!
- 25-lb. bag . . . . 35c ford Morris from DaseSori Springs ford of Lynn Geove.
Speaking
of spinning reminds
to visit Mr. astI Mrs. S. F. Hol- stories high, with one large court
and Mrs. John 'Paschall of
are in.Murry Visiting their sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam comps new
Egg Mash—
and-daughter; Mary room on the first floor and four me that I have seen the negro girl Jones Mill visited Mr.. Deering's
Mist CieBcala.
had
a,a their 'dinner guests Friday Frank, daug ter of
at Mother's spin fire when I was parents- Mr. and-Mrs...
s
. ..
Mr. and Mrs. county offices on the second. There
Bert Deering
UV lbs. . . . S2.80
'Mrs. 0. J. helpings has returned evening .the Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Frank Holánb
of this city. Miss was a large round tin ball on top a child. Matches were practically Sunday.
-_- ..... Illibrn Merappir whgre she has spent Mullins. 'Jk.. Mr. .and Mrs. F. D. Mrrguerite
aneun
irown quantity and we kept
Laying MashHolcomb of Bolivar. which'leffed as a target for 'sol-.44r
Miss - Battle Orr Is on the sick
rthe la.4_ two months.
Mellen. •Illt.‘sand Mrs. Hall Hood. Tenn.. was also a visitor
up. - or -scats:
in Murray. diers during the CiVil War. ...There
100 lbs. . . $2.60 .Ii . Dr...Walter .F.
When
Baker, D. C.. at- Miss .4lice Water and Mrs. W. J. the guest of Miss Lula
these
wen
and Fruit and Vegetable
out
we
had
was
to
a
building containing two
Clayton
Pig and Hog FeedI tendeethie,convention of the Wes- Mt
-coy..
•
Beale.
rooms nearby which were used as go to a neighbor to borrow or,
HOMEMA
KERS TO DISCUSS
tern Kentusiry-ehiropractors In*
C.A._ Paschall •of the Pelasant
of flint, or
Corporal Charles L. Robertson clerks.;..offices-one each for the strike fire with pi
lbs.
. $2.65
..._ . ,
WOMEN'S PART IN WAR
Grove .. neighborhood
_lag Sunday.
.
remains of , Jacksonville, Fla . is expected County and - Circuit court clerks. spin fire. To strike fire with flint
Hog FeedMrs-. 0. B., Russell and daueter critically ill. His children have. Sunday for a ten
days' furlough The Court House was used for we simply knocked two flint rocks
Discussions of women's part in
100 lbs. . . . S2.55 Mazy, Evelyn Russell ifid nephew all been called to his bedside. with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. public gatherings - and town together over some loose cotton, the the war
•
will feature-the program
Roderick H. OplianilL-have just
sparks would fall on the cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells/ Luther
At Intersection of Hazel and
dances.
Both
Robertson
these
buildings
.
Mrs.
gave
John
Shorts, White Frostof
the
six
annual
district
meeteeturries) from
of
Omaha, Neb., arrived Wed
Barranca_jae..
Concord Highways
Overby and son. Billy, of Athens. place several years ago to reale pres.- anct eet.it -ritstite, Or to spin fire ings
of the Kentucky Federation of
Wrbeei
-7--rrisiting Mrs. day for a- visit with their
100
. . $2.30 where they.
Tenn, will also be the guests of ent magnificent Court House now we would 'wrap some cotton around Homemake
Watch For Circulars!
April
rs
28
to
May
4.
Russell's son. Alexanden .F. Hurl, ter. M -alon_T._ Lovett •
her parents, Kt. and Mrs. Robert- occupying the same spot of ground. the spindle of the.' spinning wheel Meetings
/
16 Dairy Feedare scheduled as folseU. associate surgeon _Sind 'chief -111.rt. E. a Ludwick hog rtetniried SOO.
and turn it so rapidly that fire
daYa thit old Cheery would soon be
lows: „, Blue Grass district, Pant,
lot services_ at Station Hoapital, Ik home following a iretk's_trigS_ with
seen falling from it.
A. B. Austin is serving on the Corner
April 28; North-Central district, EVERY
where the
!Barranca. who has 'recently been relitives in Eddyville. '"s,- ./ •
SAVINC ORINCS
Matches were. so scarce and •o
federal grand jury in Paducah this Methodist . church now stands
ShelbyVille. April 29; South-Cenand
!prorrioted irxan captain to maloops• 'Miss Minnie Lee Ligon.of LoUts- week.
expensive
that few were to be tral district.
a- livery stable on the corner optCTO
RY NEARER •
Glasgow. April 30:.
.i Mry otred--stdes.- -Bstie--*d-ams- and villeovisited- friends .in Murray .,Sat- -Mrs. Arthur
found about the place_ A' little
-Selected Irish Cobbler
Redden and children posite.
Churchill's wood shot),
Purchase district.- Lynn
Grove.
...L
son
.
Sandusky.
of
urday.
•
,
visrtect-hi
s'
round box containing about a dortm
have returned to their home in coffin and wagon factory and
SEED POTATOES
May 1; Pennyroyal district, Madisales
rel
arg
riot Atter. .an..-aatonded---soast raora-aa-Usii.Seisth-aide.-01a.iiim matches.,&ould cost abou;uranerr
e; sonville. May 2, and Woo
7:1g
awl Mr. Parker, ther-week..
. • the week,
with Mrs. -Lillie Miller Cole and -East sKe qrt1se square
war.
f
'wor
tricf. Pikeville, May 4.
were.sev- Mr and liar-s` ido
Carman. Mrs. maser. Mrs. Choi Ward.- --s
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Redden.
eral small wooden buildings used complain - of • high prices now; but
A. M. Wolfson and. Max Elliott
Mrs. Vernon Hole has been -eonMrs. Opal.MiLler Smith of'Nash- for offices and small stores, the. what- would we think of paying
spoon several days last- meets la fined 93 her home for several ville, Tenn..
WE BUY EGGSattended the funeral
side of the square had a 25 cents for a -few matches or 25
Nashville.
weeks because bf illness.
of her grandmother. Mrs. Dottie Td
CASH
TRADE
n "brick
biick buildings_ Of the latter dotter, for .a barrel of flour-tiS
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter returned
Mr. Ind -lifis. Bill Bates of El Miller, at New Hope
McElrath's drygoods store, we had to do some times.
Sattiv011ir.
We hove sem,- of parking sod . last Friday frost Chicago Where she Paso, Tex r: announce the birth of Mrs. J. E. Morris
•
Garden Seed
left- Ilanday Bud Jones Hotel. Ellison, 'Godwin
OF
intelliag spare by o a r store.
spent two weeks with her son. Joe a son, Thoehas Outrane, on Satur- for her
home in Omaltsi.,-./pator.. & Co. drygoods and
groceries,
VALUES
Rey -peer feeds on the way
Ward. who is .a student at the day. •Apri 18.. Mrs Bates was, be. after spending
Lawn
Grass
two w
The rubber 111...Ajur. pairs of
Wears.Drugstore and possibly Mb,
sms-gee-suseeniewoel
Iftltriritir-nade=r1W,r-Krt
e*
e, Wm. Alice Out- bedside of her motheDirit,..
Fertilizer
The Corner drug store was men's overshoes would make a,
rs
, 4âughter of MEhay" Mrs.__A. M
ind
Hier.
- soon ereate41,- -the -first building. single. pair of army galoshes, 60 1
Shaw and Mts. -Aro-K. Miller of B. Outland of this City.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
— See Ross for Seed
Mrs Pearl Phillips has just re- occupied by it being a wooden containers for 75--mm Shells
an be ;
Hickman were guests last Thor,Mys. .Leland Owen had as her turned' from a week's
visit with structure.. "•. If
my
recollection made from a pile of 100 old newsApril 23, 24, 2g
,dai of Mrs. Vernon -Stifbb field, Weik-end
guests Mrs.
Merrie her son. Mstr Se. J Gordon Sk4- serves me correctly it was first papers, and one
pound of brassl
It- and Mrs. Johnliiiller. having Lockett and daughtke, Martha. of lips and Mrs. Phillips
in Ft. COOL run by Billy Bourland, and later pipe contains enough metal to make
tome to attend the convention at Mayfield.
Ky.
sold to Martin. Dale & Co.' M. W. 18 10 cal. cartridges.
Mrs Joe T. Lovett arrived MonDrug Store
Wayne Flora of Station Hospital. Martin remained with it until a
day from Columbus.'0., to spend
'Havrance.• Fla, and L. D. few years ago, when he went to
r
several weeks in Murray before res.. Flora of 39th hit.
Co F. Ft. Bragg. California. The original Dale was
joinaig her husband, Major Lovett. N. C. are visiting their
mother the father of Ch.irley Dale who
at Fort Hayes wherh they will be Mrs Toy McCuiston
on North 7th remained with the store until a
at home for the present John street.
Economy
few years ago. Dr. Billy Dale was
Daniel Lovett. who spent *the -post
Mr. end-Ws. Fonzo Winchester there a few years and later went
week with his parents in Colum- and son Ewing,
Mrs May Outland to Illinois. A two story wooden
Grocery
bus. returned to Murray tei com- and Mrs. Sallie
Johnson spent Mon- building stood on the corner where
plete the school term.
day. Tuesday and Widhesday of the hardware store -now stands
Harry Boaz, who is in the air last week visiting
their brother, and was occupied by .Euclid Coycorps in San Francisco, spent Tues- Carlie Winchester
and family to ington---`whcr ran a hotel there
day with his sister. Mrs. Frank Science Hill,
called the Covington Houser I
Ky
Albert Stubblefield. •
Pvt. Ewing Winchester. son of
Miss Mary Shipley wasithe guest Mr. and Mrs.
Portz° Winehaelar
first of Ake - week of her sis- of near Stone School
house reO
Boggess Produce Co.
ter 'Mrs G. Lawrence Jacob. of turned to Fort Sills, Ala.
WednesPaducah.
. s e'
day of last week after a vist of 10 S. 13th St.
Phone 441
Mrs Ed Filbeck returned last days with relatives
and friends in
week from Irvine. ,Ky., where she the county.
visited her mother, Mrs. Sudie Hay.
Mrs. William Lee and son Frank
Will Pay, Delivered.
Mr. and Mrs. Frlbeck spent the of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
are the
guests of her parents. Mr and
Fri. and Sat., April 24-25
Swann's Grocery
Mrs. F. AL Perdue of South Ninth Heavy Hens
lee
Street
24—PHONES--25
Leghorn Hens
I4e
GET EXTRA BAR FOR
Cocks
•
Sc
...
WPB's order halting the producGreen English peie. lb.
Lte tion of golf clubs will save
24e
3.000.- Errs
Nice green cabbage. 19 lbs. . Me 000 pounds of steel for the war
Highest Diethyl Price for Wool
Home grown inestssrd
.. Market effort
Large, juicy Fla, oranges. dos Me
Calif. oranges. do,,. .
_ Me
Firm Heads
Large erasetrikt.•• for _..
25e
lettuce, head
_.....
7e
Grapefruit peke. Deer-woodFresh Garden
No. 2 can
10c. 47-or can . 20c
Orange juice. Geeraoed 47 one My
Green Heads
Van Vanier! pork and beans-oz. din...Jo. 25 oz. can
lee
Hoot in'', kw II% size ean ____Iee
1
Oxydol, 2 med. bars Lark Soap ' 29c
Old cold flour. 24 lbs.
72e
Red Rose neer. $4 lbs. ___ _
7Se
.Wiggs Waterless Cleanser, $1 size
93c
Dainty Bisenit- Hiser.24 lie.
711e
Johnson's Gle-Coatituart and mop
While -Tra Heusi: it I
Me
PARKAY
Lawn Rake
59c
Cobbler potatoes perk
.
Triumph potatoes. perk
Gulf Spray, pint
23e, quart
lie
•.. .43c
All Flavors
ParTea,i.1b.abe
Boneless
3 large Dill Pickles
t
McCormack's' Ike. H peeed and
.10c
glass
•
Me
New tested Garden Seeds, lb
QUART CAN
20c
GUARANTEED GOOD
Good Rio coffee. lb.
lit
Maxwel
l
House Tea, 1/4 lb. and glass
.
. . .30c
7 Day coffee. 3, lbw .......
Tenderized Hams, whole or half, lb.
Two 25r ;Ages Klek •
' 37
32e
CALIFORNIA
Super-suds. two lie pkges
2 POUNDS
Ham Salado-house nuide, lb.
•
45ej:
Sugar. 10 'ha.
Coop
fed
Fmra,,
folkdre
seed;
IS.
450
Silver Sweet Syrup-la-lb. bucket
Steaks, choice 'cuts, lb.
38e.Seed Beans; Sees leens,..Early AlasHighest
Prices
Paid
(or
Nice
Hams,
Fresh
Ens
ha. Thomas _Lexton. Telephone;
Paying 26c Dozen in Trade for
Tomato Plants.
Eggs
MODERN CREAM

Some Early
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ATTENTION
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past week-aid with her daughter,
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. of
Memphis.

The annual Murray high school
*Junior-Senior Banquet will be held
Thursday night, April 30. at the
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Specials For
'Spring Clean-Up

Laying Mas

•••• •

Little Ruth Peas

•

'

LETTUCE
EACH 5
TEAS
POUND 150
CABBAGE
10'29`
VINEGAR QUART JAR 10`
F'EAS
t 3 CANS 28`
SHOE POLISH GTO' 15`
jaw
2 PKGES 15`
45c
GULF SPRAY

25c

HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS
WE DELIVER
PHONE 85

;
•

•'

•

• GARDEN SEEDS

STATION
•' 37c; No. 2
PAUL GARGUS, luyer

Payingi NO. I

-IN OIR NIL OT DEPARTMENTTenderized a n d Country Ham Any Cat.
Picnic Hama, lb.
inch Mean. Any
Perk Chops, lb. "_V-Pork Beef mil Veil Livers
Skinless Webers, lb. •
• ' •28e
Spring Lamb.
Melee Boast, lb. .....
lie
fikessissi-GhMeseaer--

34c

Tolley&Carson
MURRArS ONLY "GRADE A" GROCERY

PHONE 37
—'

3 DELIVERIES DAILY

•

•

• TadMPkETIPER PLANTS

ECONOMY GROCERY

•

Still The Busiest ?lace In Town
Rudolph Thurman _ Phone m130
J. 0.,_Parker
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"Speaking of records. here'S" one
that deserves consideration. R. H.
Falwell of Murray has just finishsad 1000. weeks- oft---proffkiaiiiiC:sseit
this company. It Is n6 little feat
to get some man to pid his name
the--Matted ---111--"le
for a full 1000 weeks. And that
Isn't itt, Mr. Falwell Is still - going strong."-(From "Among Ourselves", weekly bulletin of the
rommonwealth Life Ins. Co.:Lciiiisvine,- Ky.)
J. I. York of Mayfield and Mr.
Falwell, will attend the company's
minuet convention at Sea Island;
Ga.. May 4, 5 and
•

Members of the Calloway 'County
Vegetable
Growers
Association
•
have already ordered 300.000 tomato plants for this season, indicating that more than 100 acres will
be planted in this county this year.
according to Prof. W. H. Brooks.
4
president. This will be the • largest
•
acreage ever vantett-Atere-,•11.0 said.
Prof-_Boweick-stated that all
members, both old and new, who
wish plants. .,.ahould - take their
money to the,,county agent's office now to pay for the Plants The
-,----ydowar•cootrillk-pee-tioneireetleir
.members and $1 20 for new members. Plants *MIT be- here about
May 1, he said.

‘t4

SALE

Promoted to Major

-300,000Tothito Plants
*Already Ordered by
Association. Members

etable
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1,000 Weeks With
Company-Record
of R. H. Falwell
4
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Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County
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Steamer 'Idletild
Coming to Dover

turday,

field

James J. Dorman
Veterinarian
Phone 560 P. O. Box 532

Governor Names
New Rationing
Board for County

Max Hurt to GiveMayor Hart to Give
Graduating Address Commencem
„ Talk_
_ ent
_
at New C
o Faxon Graduates

a

i

ise of Rubber in
'Auto Batteries
Is Prohibited

JOE T. LOVETT
Joe T. Lovett, who left Ilicur.
ray February. 10 with the rank of
iiptain, U. S.. Army Infantry Reserve, to serve on the • Aviation
Cadet Examining Board atiFt.
Hayes. Ohio. has kiFen promoted fo
the rank of Major,. effective February 1, according in word 'received
here last week. Ordinarily one has
to serve at least 'alicmonths and
hold ,down the job calling for the
higher grade. before being promoted. Major Lovett is an overseas
veteran of the. first World War.
viIre w_ 5f .the fotwth. registranex
pointed -out that Calloway 'co
has a number of men .eligible for
duty who have nkver registered.
They are tke men who stre now id
uniforin. havina--v•ilunteered fol•
duty-before a draft including the
ages came along.
Among this

New Concord High
To Present Play,
"Mama's Baby Boy"
"beanies Baby Boy." a 5-art play
will be presented by the junior
Ails of New Concord high school,
Saturday evening. April 25, at
'
830 o'clock.
-This is the beginning of the annual commencement program.
Members of the cast are: Laura
Farliw. George Gibson. Clyde Roberts. Audrey Willoughby. -06114*
Allbritton, Frances
Bell, Max
Thompson, Keys Patterson, Rose
Lovette. Patricia Gibson and Mary
This play is
Opal Chrisman.
coached by the junior class sponsor. Pat McCuistore.

27 to Graduate at
Kirksey- High; Final
LaFolletee to Speak Exercise Aforil 30
• •
at Lynn Grove.High
---Carrurioneetinerit -eitereises-ter- the
Graduation April 3( 27 senioi* of Kirksey High School

29.239 4.111. LIBERATED IN
KENTUCKY THIS SPRING

C.,

Phone 191 to have your Milkman stop!

Murray Milk Products
.

-

COMPANY.

IV

MI•••••11...M.••••••••=11.•••••0"

..o.momilaw•Mmain.

1,'-x-'01---:;307.

-1-42'..71hoUG-Qmiti.E.

A lags crowd enjoyed the oldtime dance at Harold and Violet'a
Cafe Saturday night,. A 16-piece
string band played, an the square
dances were called by George

Rarold and Violet's
rated by Mr. and

Cafe Is opeMrs. -Harold
Speight. It is located at Fourth
and Chestnut.

,

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

CLEANED
and
'TRESSED

All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed

Call

TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c

141 Now

SKIRTS
2 for 47c

DeLUXE CLEANING

MODEL Cleaners

Coy

719 W. Poiplir

Murray, Ky.
..44.1ammemame!

•
—r

-

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1*

Sunday, April 26, 1942
Located On My Farm North Of Murray

South's Largest and Best Coon Dog Field Trial
FIRST TREE OF FINALS
$50.00
--**-7-7*- SECOND TREE OF FINALS ..
15.00
FIRST LINE OF FINALS
$25.00
SECOND LINE OF
. FINALS".. •
10.00
WILL ALSO PAY HEAT MONEY
Will Pay. Heat $$77
1 1- $ to .
First Tree dog
Second Tree dog
First Line-deg
Second Line Dog

Field Seed Headquarters
(
W
->s now have a very goOd•stiPply of Soybeans and
Whippoorwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Gem,
also have FUNK'S "GHY,BRID SEED CORN. Still
have some No. 1 Korean; prices always in liner
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, ManufaCtur. ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
POPCORN GROWERS
Can offer-you a contract now for yOur 1942 pop'Present market is *9.00 per barrel, 350
pounds per barrel-, on- ear. When requested, we
furnish the seed and fertilizer, same being paid for
this fail when we receive your popcorn.

I

EVENT WILL BE HELD RAIN 9,SHINE

ENTRY FEE

I

..••„.. --,---1*.*.;.,.'''.------a--- ...--------

'Race stars promptly at 10 A. NI.

•

44.9441y4

Write For Information

J. N. "Buddy" Ryan, Murray,Ky.
The Man Who Pays offal the Tree

•

f•
•

"" i•

.
.,,.....:.- .4.14,..CD:a::.4-1
,---'.- ."...- :-....r.-cr. `,...-..„.- 2" ....
-

FADED-

•.

$2.00

will not be responsible in case of accident of any kind.

Near Stock Yards
MURRAY, KY.'

X--------2-t-07----'0=111Mrro-'21A''
----•,•-

ONE DOG CAN WIN TWO PRIZES—LINE AND TREE

Admission "25c

PARKER SEED COMPANY
"-located on Elm Street,
PHONE 665

•

.
.
Also other attractions will be provided, including best string band in Kentucky. Lunsh stand-Will be on
grounds with plenty of honest to goodness Southern Barbecue.

•

..
,-

:Monday. April 27-Dexter Homemakers will meet,'in the school
building.
Tuesday. Apfil 28-Progressive
Homemakers club will meet in the
rime
.Wednrsday. April 29-East Side
Homemakers club will have an
all day meeting 'in the home of
Mrs. Euitene Shipley.

Largest Dog Show Ever ,to Be Held in United States

Nineteen seniors. will receive diplomas in commencement. exercise's
to be held Thursday night, April
30, at 11 o'clock in the auditorium
of -the Almo high school. Dean
Nash of Murray State College will
be the speaker for the occasion.
On Sunday night. April 26, Rev
Herbert Lax will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the graduates
Class night will be April 28, and
the play contest will be held Wednesday night, April 29.

e-Liberatign of,. total of 29.230
Bob White Quail has just been
completed in Kentucky by the Divsion of Game and Fish and by
the sigiortanein of the slate.liccording to' a statement issued today Sy
S. A. Wakefield, Director of the
s
A man in Asheville, N.
has Division.
invented a machine which he says
will pull up trolley, tracks as
A Weirton, W.- Va., steel plant
easily as a dentist pulls a tooth. He participating in the War Producwants to. use en) the salvage for tion Drive- broke records in 200
Victory campaign.
departments during * single month,

•Full of the vitamins you need! Improved to eon
tam sufficient quantities oi Vittimiii"A".
•Has energy-giving-qualities.ifelps you keep going without that tired, restless feeling.
•Builds strong, healthy bodies.-Helps bones grow.
straight in young children.
•Imp_roires complexion,—Preserves yutithfulriegs
anCaltractiveness. Refreshing—promotes shun&
sleep.

Many Enjoy Dance at
Harold & Violet's

19 To Graduate at
Almo High School;
Dean Nash Speaker

rise-senior class -of Hazel 'High
school will present the three:act.
comedy -To Beat The Band", on
Friday night. May I. This play is
SD anniversary special.
The following are members of
the cast: blga Batley. Ile Grey
Nesbitt, Charles Stark. Joe Tom
Erwin; Nelle Ruth Outland. Alice
Outland, Dot Linville. Bronzie
Mauzon Moore. Hardimon
Miller. Bill Edd Hendona,--Polly
Ellis, Annie King. Eugene Smotherman.
-•
The senior play will •usher In the
beginning of a very Interesting
commencement.

Drink to the health of America! Strong, healthy
bodies are our nation's first line of' defense. Drink
to your health by getting your milk quota daily—
at least one pint for adults, one quart for children.
And insist upon Sunburst. Here's the most refreshing, energy-giving drink you can get.-

Mrs. -Ida B. Gilbert, a life-long
resident of Calloway county-died
Friday morning at the horny of
her daughter in Jackson. Tenn.
he was 87 years of age. Mrs.
hint-Many Prterittrand-rehr.
in this county. She was a
member of the rirst Baptist church
in Murray-.
.
Funeral iervices were-held sit the
Griffin Funeral Home in Jackson
Saturday afternoon with "Bro. J.
E. Skinner 'officiating. Burial was
in the Jackson cemet.”,
j
--- -- Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Virginia Collie of Jackson, Tenn.;
two sons, Walter of Detroit and
M. E. of P-adueati: a step-son, W.
E. Gilbert of Murray; and a number of grandchildren. • W. 13oyd
Gilbert of Murray is her -step.
lid -161/1-3Eilree
--step-granddintghter.
The pallbearers at the funeral
were her grandsons: Pat and James
Gilbert of Murray, James, Fred
and Edward Gilbert of Detroit.-anti
Warden' Gilbert of Paducah.

1 Iomemakers
Schedule

ixie National Dog Race

will be held in the high school
Prof. A. 0 LaFoltZtte of Murauditoriutn Thursday night, April
ray College will be the principal 30,
at 8 o'clock.
'
speaker at the graduation • ••Iessier_.
The program is is !elicits,: •••
cies of Lynn Grove high ...Ir.,
Trivooation, L. It rogue; /Reel
on April 30. .
Ola Mae Cotner-, and Frances
Commencement activities will
Hughes; salutatory, Anne Frances
open Saturday night, April 25. with
Miller; introduction -of' speaker. J
the Junior play. -Sunbonnet Jane
'H. Walston: address. - George Ed
of Sycamore. Lane
.M.Prby; valedictory, Angie Dvaii
Sunday the Rev R.
Myers; presentation of diploma,.
ter will preach the baccalaureate
J. H. Walston; benedietion. R.
sermon.
Blankenship.
Monday night is Talent Night.
The Senior play. "The Campbells
Are Coming." will be presented
Wednesday night. April 29.
Graduation exercises Thursday
night will close commencement
Week.

Senior Play to Open
Commencement Week
itt
1 Hi School

GET YOUR MILK QUOTA DAILY

Mrs. Ida B. Gilbert
Dies in - Jackson

Governor Johnson has appointed
new rationing board for Celloineinbery*mre
rid-Neale, -Freeman
s an
Le. W. Lennox. Which of the three
Jk,wC°cd High School's pro, ,
-_ Tbe school is planning to go .on Is to be chairman has not yet been
gram fbr Commencement Week hal, a w0004.Picnic May 1 AO thiMasñ- decided:
QUM
been ennoUnced. by Prin.. P
-Hembeia of the, Widen!! board
—
Colston. The program _opens with
We are very proud iof one of eur are Minus Beale. chairman. Oda
the junior class play "Mama's ttatiY student:a, Dorothy Eva Hale,
aniel 'and L. D Outland,
Boy," on Saturday evening. April went to Lexington to enter_inter25. --On Sunday evening. April 26, pretive reading' and rated excelat 8:30 o'clock the public is invited, lent.
,
to attend the baccalaureate services
The junior class is presenting •
with Bro. Tilman Taylor deliverplay entitled 'Sunbonnet Jane of
ing the address.
Sycamore Lane," Friday night,
On Tuesday' evening. April 28. at April 24, sponsored b: Mr. Walston.
8 o'clo_Ajte. seniors.. will. -give The'students in the east are Ruth
The
,.Mw'and ter-Lamed_
their version of claim night. This Is Gordon, Cardelia Burkeen, Dorothy rubber in the inanutecture Of auto
a-tree-pi eigi am grgt-the-pubtir
vii-TraTe- iihy Dyer. Dorothy Sea- batten,- casea-laris --been prohibiter!.
invited
ford, Nell ,Colson. Harry Dupriest, effective •April 1. Minufactu
The class. of Mrs. L. E. Hurt of Euel Cole. Robert Thompson, and will be allowed to continue he
use of rubber containers as long as
New Concord will be presented in Dorothy Fay Lawrence.
a recital program of speeeisi-and
The baccalaureate sermon will their stock lasts, but in the near
mimic it 8:30 o'clock 'in the Cost- 'be Sunday night, April M. by Bro. futtire all battery cases will be
made from composition.
cord school auditorium Wednesday Daniel, pastor of Elm Grove.
MARKERS FOR HIGHWAYS
night. April 29.
•_
Regulations-, will soon be Issued
The senior class is presenting a
The following pupils will take play
entitled "The Scarecrow restricting the types of batteries
J. Lyter Donaldson. State Compart in the program: June Faffey, Creeps." Tuesday night, April 28, that can he manufactured in each missioner of Highways, announced
Laura Farley, Amy Nell Ratterree, sParisored lay....Mr. Hurt The stu- grotip size, also the amount of lead today that the Department of HighDorothy Sue Stukbiefield, Janet dents in the cast are; Eugene Cha- that can be used in each battery. ways will place 'barkers at KenFaye Montgomery. Loretta Fad- ney. Francis Parker, Elmo Boggess, The manufacture of rubber separa- tucky's 17 nuun attractions
now
ridge. Kenneth, Hatfield and Keys James McDaniel._ Lucille
tors for batteries has been stop-, being selected through a ballot
Patterson,
ed
and
all
stocks
Joe -Tax' Ragsdale. Charles °titon hand have conducted among the student
On Thursday evening. April-IS. nd, 'Eulala Hale. • Hilda Ruth been frozetrexcept for use en-rnik- bodies of 30 colleges of the state
-17010ek.Max 13: Hurt will Tutt "and Margaret Roberts. •
Wry orders.
as • a part of the program of the
deliver the commencement address.
Commencement gxercises will
Kentucky Sesquicentennial Comisszi
the.friendly
receive •their diplomas. Va led it- S. Hart ‘VI 3elk7e; the commencerian of the 1942 class is Elna ment address.
Tommie
Williams; salutatorian.
Hamlin.

r

grp is major !mien
The Steamer Idlewild
to Dover for the first eimmertand
River Eitcursion of the 1942 season. Thursday. April 30.* King
Perdue and His Orcheetra,, the
great Southern Band. will provide
the music for dancing. The boat
will leave Dover at 8.30 p.
and
return at 11'30 le trt: The RITEteild Is scheduled for excursions On
Illinois,
MisstAsippi.
the
Cumberland. Tennessee,and MisRivers this season.. This
SOUl I
will be the only trip at Dover.

Five county high schools will hold gr•dnatioi; exercises next week. These are Faxon, Lynn Grove, New Concord, Kirksey and Almo. HaZel high school started a week
later last fall and will have its graduation exercises a week
biter than the othert this sprig.
.
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Registration for wholesalers, re- too slowly. Rolfe Nugent. Chief will pot interrup predUctien. He
war, and-is giving little time these days to leadership withtailers, industrial and institutional of Auto Rationing , Section, said: &unwire- (1) additional overtime
in the country. At the same time,-down here in Calloway!
"Kentucky's Greatest-Weekly Newspaper"
county is JONI
- but say-.
users will start April 28 On April a"The slow movement of passenger for worker, not vacationing, (31 ...(You ad me)reiLd_Y to herlp,
11021611.1110 COMPANY
PIIIILISSED
BY
ing, "I'm going right on With my business as well. as I.
Jut and 29 this group will register automobiles under the rationing special ,- training fee substitutes- • 7—
ma
order is being blamed upon the
in, departments
defense factory or ow the
in the nation's high schools. These rationing boards. This is highly doing work ahead
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Consolidation' of The Murray Ledger, 'The Calloway Times, and 7Tee can. But if 'they' need me in a
Ju
affected. - His reosionz ."Experience
.
.
willingly,
too."
go.
firing
close
up
and
lime,
are
now
applications
obtainable
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1925, and The West Kentuckian, Jan, 17, 1942.
Bente Demonstration Agentde
unfair. These boards . . . have here and abroad is indicating that
The appointment of Paul V. McNutt as chief of a The clothes moth causes sabotage" theough local rationing boards.
done a remarkable Job . . . and the worker, • even when stimulated
DO
utilize
fully
the
commission
to
nation's
new/ nine-member
Consumer registration takes' place they are entilled,to the thanks of
in many of our homes. espee4ally
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
of the allied war situacertainly whet is needed: In during the summer months. The in the elementary schooLe May 4-6, eVeryone. -Tterietheir duty to ad- by urgency in
av)tutd woman power
HAROLIEetrAri WINKCK EDITOR
tion, cannot work long hours and
Lc.
nothing has been more needed in this oituntry during damage dose by' this moth and its and - will be handled by 1.250,000 here' strictly to the provisions of
f
maintain peal output indefinitely
six months than full mobilisation of manpower. family runs up into an enormous teachers under the. supervision. of the rationing order, and if these . . some rest period this year is
Lk Published Every -TbUrsd.ay Noon at+ 103 North Fourth Ste Murray, Ky. the past
the
"school-site
amount
of
money
and
waste
if
it
aelininistrators"
work,
provisions
we'll be betare too strict, it is, the going to prove doubly effective
If this new agency puts us all at war
who will usually by the Principals. iesponiability of Waehinigion .
ter satisfied "allde Victory will be ever so mach closer. is 'not kept in check
in the restoration of his energy
St
Entered at -the Post Oelice, Murray, Kentucky, for Tran•-nission at
• With woolen materials becoming Individuals will get a hieTirfieupri net the local boards to liberalize
- •
and eleterinination.e
Second Class Matter
•
•••11
week.
more valuable because they con't
them . . . An amendment *signed
• LET'S GIVE THEM A HEAR'TY FAREWELL!
--o-be replaced, we need to be extra
to liberalize the order is being
Ten companies having millions of
lei
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 11942) -ACTIVE MEDIMEI
Phonograph and radio transcrip- prepared."
cereful in protecting them from
happens in Murray. Well, here's
what
dollars
in war contracts are directknow'
You
MEMBER OF THE KENTECILY PRESS ASSOCIATION
tion records are now hit by a
moths.
what happens in New York City, as reported by the Sit- One of the best times to get con- viPti restriction order. Their pro- Delivery of plumbing and heat- ed to cease- discriminatmg against
available workers because of race
I
urd,ty.. Evening Post:
trol of moths is during spring duction is cut to 30 per cent of the ing equipment is frozen by War
Subscription Rates:-In Callowey and Adjoining Counties,
.s.
and religion in "findings and dt-- Jo
1941
figure.
Shellacused
house
cleaning.
In
to
make
addition
to
exProduction
Board,
$100
Almost .every morning in the Pennsylvania Station in New rections" of the President's Com_ 'a Year; In Kentucky, $/.504 Elsewhere, $2.00.
Gi
them
comes
only
froth
amining
all
the
clothes
from
all
India
.now
is
enacted.
One
of
the
large
waiting
scene
rooms
is
same
York the
mittee on Fair Employment Pracat •
the closets, watch other spots where blocked by war. Military Orotiticroped off, With policemen on guard to keep out interlopers. This imFrom new on it's going to be tice, Several of the companies in
Adverthani Rates -and niformaUou About Callow* Ceidny Market
• Gi
medliatelle attracts curious travelers, who crowd around like specmod; may gather. Examine wool tion makes heavy uses of shellac, harder to purchase many houseads has specified
help-wanted
Yuraisbed Upon Application. •
.w
▪
an automobile accident. '
rigs. carefully, especially.
.pl
hold and _Aachen utensils, .91 the Gentile" or -Protestant" or White''
Alai&
the waltlilj roant_mines ate...171aaruied
Ci .
We reserve the rigin to reject any AcilrortidnalAgtigi to ths Rditer,
,
is,:production.
under heavy pieces of furniture,
same quality and material to which Companiesare directed to cease
, it take a lot of pushing to obtaina view of that gloomy in. •—o--or'Public Voice-items wheet in oweoptitiod is not for the best IMMO %Thur
They may be .in creeks in the floor
we have been accustomed. WPB giving employment agencies such
terior; to allie-that the hard benches are occupied by hundreds cd
Cartoonists and jokesters had a has restricted use of iron, steel
or aratind the ittilebeWd.
of our readers.
men. most of them roughly droned, trying to disregard the heal
diediminatory specification, and
bet only 4117,111P---,ffiNK4 Mid dry lampooning the-wartime and zinc in their manufacture. are required to file a monthly . re
ft otrzurstiffed passers-by.
all the weal clothing styes for men, but they Three groups of articles are afOne traveler, after shoving his way through the crowd_A_ • clothee but
to show non-discrimination.
TVA AND PROGRESS
ringside position, turned to the man beside him and asked.
didn't stick closely enough to the fected: al) Pots, pans, cooking port
serape and old inseselals
As
are they'? Enemy aliens?" The mistake was natural, and caused no
have aecurnulated. filing them in facts. In general, men's clothing utensils using much metal: iron
to;
The announcement in last week's Ledger & Timel
Typewriter rationing went into
resentment: the reply came, "Nay, they're drafted men."
the sunshine and shake and brush will be more conservative, hard and steel cut 10 per cent; 12.1 Secat,
"What?" exclaimed the first man. -Then why -aren't we cheereffect April 20:- The rationing will
that-the City otMoney has. offered *2.55.4o.0 for the total
weaves
them
thoroughly.
When
you
are
will
be
out,
and
softer
fabondary articles such" as garbage
ing them, instead of standing around here like dopes?"
estimated 100.000
utiliti
properties tfow owned by the Kentucky-Tennessee
sure there are no moths or eggs rics utilizing reproceitsed wool, but cans, galtanized tubs and pails, make available an
Here, surely, is an occasion for brass bands and flag waving,
machines, mostly portables,
new
nevertheless
good
serPower
on
tile
woolen
materials,
store
looking
and
-Cortipark seems to meet
the apLight and
so the crowds would know who these men are and send them on
can-openers: iron and steel cut 30
distributors,
with
frozen
them away so they will be safe viceable: will be plentiful. - The per cent, zinc cut 50 per cent; (31 now
their way with the cheers they deserve. Thcl recruits, then, would
proval of the general public. -; I
•
.
as
their
own
importance.
and the
for the summer. They may be color range will be restricted. Non-essentials like flyswatters, cur- wholesalers and .dealers,
start to camp with a proper masa of
•
Mayor
ticorge
Hart
states
that
a
redurtiop
of
at
least
Bt.
relatives they leave behind would turn beck to loneleer homes with
packed in boxes, trunks. chests or This is the low-down from the tain rods, clothes pins, cake coolers approximately 750.000 office-sized
rates
,
will be effected liy,contracting with
in electric
Li
used typewriters. AU machines, in
the stimulation of martial male in'tbeir hearts.
tieht closets.
All openings and Office,L Price. Administration,•
and such gadgets; all three metals production and now held by menupending coinTVA fit
. • -, pee •
cracks
sealed,
Clothes
should
be
sUbet-bettfIentt4ir'New---Y-etric
;-but let's may be wrapped in paper or paper
—
are 011 "frozen".
roar never halTeTiteard ot
f
. .
remedy the situation in.liftwriY.*:-OU'r ittrietilgroup of Se- bags but see that there are no rotenone, but if you are a farmer
Illinn may -he•prolible.
_
•
Emergency ever agencies are
nt
WPB -stepped all production of
In recent v,.ears the growth of communities with..low ledges is leaving sobn (you know the date) at T,o'clock ,lits or holes. Moths won't eat or trucker you've used it It goei
cracking down on, .chislers • and. medium and heavy tr ucks (an
•st .
—it the C. Ray through paper to get inside, but En .delousing powders for domestic
• electr.ic rati:s• has been- more raPid-than those -where high in the' morning. Let's have a good crowd
cheaters ... In Boonville, Ind., two
hi
•
,,eateee prevail. Low rates attract industries, but they like- bus stationlli id give them a hearty send-off!
'an they need is a tiny hole.
animals. and spray for food crops. officers of a motor sales company civilian use after existing quotas
2-, • - are completed. Rubber shortage,
Wash,
dry
clean
or
have
dry
It
comes
from
Malaya
and
the
Len
wise attract new citizens who engage in all sorts. of budface possible $10,000 fines and 10
aI
cleaned all woolen casts. sets and Indies, and now its scarce-you years imprisonment for violating the main reason. Medium truck
•
-,
. neiiS and vocations„
dresses, that need clean'
before know. why.
WPB Conservation tire rattannee .. Walleck Brass assembly lines stop April 30 and
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CHURCH

-Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45 a.
m.; worship at 10:45 a. m. and
8 p. in. Young people meet at 7
p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class at
3 p. m., prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
The first Lord's day in May (May
3. 19421, will mark the beginning
of our spring meeting. Brother
Alonzo Williams of Paducah will
be the preacher, and brother James
Lewis Doran will lead the congregational singing. There will be
two services- daily-at the regular
hours of worship on Sunday, and
at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. through the
week.
This meeting will last
only .eight days. We trust you
will make your plans to be present
at every service.
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- -A total of 226 stuaents in the College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Kentucky. Lexington, made a scholastic standing of
-2- or better, which is the equiv.
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ducah, president.
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